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ABSTRACT
Background: Global rates of non-communicable disease have risen at an unprecedented rate,
leading to large investment into the research of diet-disease association. Food frequency
questionnaires (FFQs) are a cost-effective nutritional assessment method with relatively low
respondent burden; which makes them ideal for use in epidemiological studies. In New Zealand,
there are few up-to-date multi-nutrient FFQs, and none have been validated for free and added
sugar intake.
Objective: To evaluate the reliability and validity of a semi-quantitative food frequency
questionnaire to assess typical intake of ten macronutrients over the previous three months in
New Zealand adults.
Design: Healthy adults aged 18-70 years were recruited from the Dunedin population. Data from
65 participants were included in the analysis. Participants completed the FFQ twice, nine to ten
weeks apart. Seven day weighed diet records (7DDR) were used as the reference method for
validation, and were collected once per week for seven consecutive weeks in the period between
the FFQ administrations. Validation was assessed using Spearman correlations, Bland-Altman
analysis, and cross-classification. Spearman correlations and cross-classification were also used
to assess test-retest reliability.
Results: The FFQ demonstrated good test-retest reliability with Spearman correlation
coefficients ranging from 0.51 to 0.69, and gross misclassification by tertile no greater than 9.2%.
The validity of the FFQ was acceptable, with Spearman correlations ranging from 0.44 for
carbohydrate to 0.58 for total fat and monounsaturated fat. The highest rate of grossmisclassification between the FFQ and 7DDR was 12.5% for carbohydrate. Bland-Altman
analysis produced mean percentage agreements ranging from 79 to 96, and ultimately showed
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that the FFQ statistically significantly underestimated energy, fat, saturated fat, monounsaturated
fat, polyunsaturated fat, and free sugar compared to the 7DDR.
Conclusion: The results of this study suggest that the FFQ can produce reproducible estimates of
nutrient intake for all selected nutrients. It has acceptable validity for ranking individuals by
nutrient intake, but like most multi-nutrient FFQs, it is not appropriate for estimating absolute
nutrient intake. Further work is required to assess the validity of the FFQ in ethnic-specific or
disease-specific populations.
Keywords: Food frequency questionnaire; Reliability; Validity; New Zealand; Free sugar;
Added sugar
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PREFACE
This thesis was completed as part of a wider study: The Sugars Intake Measurement Study
(SIMS). As part of the SIMS study, a short multi-nutrient food frequency questionnaire (FFQ)
was validated. The 12-month FFQ was originally produced in 2009 by PGDipSci student
Amalina Jaafar Amsak. It was further developed and validated during 2009-2012 as part of the
Food Options of Dunedinites Study (FOOD). The current study re-validated the FFQ to
determine if it was valid in a 3-month format, and if it was suitable for assessing free and added
sugar intakes.

This thesis was conducted in Dunedin at the University of Otago under joint supervision from Dr
Paula Skidmore (primary), Dr Lisa Te Morenga, Dr Rachael McLean, and Devonia Kruimer from
the Department of Human Nutrition. Liz Fleming from the Department of Human Nutrition
assisted with Kai-culator (dietary assessment software), and the development of the free and
added sugar values for the FFQ food lines. Dr Jill Hazsard provided statistical consultation and
data analysis.

Many tasks were shared between the candidate, supervisor Devonia Kruimer, and two fellow
Master of Dietetics students; Charlotte Unasa and Sophie Holzwarth. As part of this thesis, the
candidate:
-

recruited participants by putting up posters and placing a one-off advertisement in a local
newspaper (The Star).

-

was responsible for the purchase and maintenance of a study phone.
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-

coordinated recruitment and booking of appointments, including answering phone calls,
texts and emails, and sending text reminders.

-

was involved in clinic visits: measured participant weight, height, body fat, and blood
pressure; collected hair samples; administered the FFQ; trained participants on diet record
collection.

-

processed blood samples for storage.

-

calculated free and added sugar nutrient values for food items added to FOODfiles since
the 2010 version of the database.

-

coordinated diet record entry; entered the 7DDR of 35 participants into Kai-culator; was
responsible for recruitment, training, and supervision of two research assistants for 7DDR
entry; created an online document for the research team with a diet record food
substitutions list; generated a general assumptions list using ANS data; coordinated with
Liz Fleming to resolve Kai-culator errors.

-

entered FFQ data; calculated the free and added sugar nutrient lines for each food item in
the FFQ; reproduced the existing FFQ database to calculate free and added sugar values
and resolve pre-existing coding errors.

-

completed sections of statistical analysis: mean nutrient intakes, Goldberg cut-offs to
detect under-reporters, and Bland-Altman analysis.

-

participated in weekly meetings with the research group.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Non-communicable disease (NCD) poses one of the largest threats to the wellbeing of the global
population. Health care systems have become increasingly burdened by unprecedented rates of
obesity, cardiovascular disease and diabetes(1, 2). NCDs cause 16 million premature deaths
annually(3), and are predicted to produce a US$7 trillion economic loss in low- and middleincome countries over the next 15 years(3). Known risk factors for NCD mortality include
tobacco use, harmful alcohol use, salt intake, hypertension, hyperglycaemia and obesity(1). With
one of the highest rates of obesity in the world(4), New Zealand (NZ) is not immune to the NCD
epidemic. Obesity was estimated to cost the country NZ$722-849 million in 2006(5). In years to
come, NCDs will likely put further strain on NZ’s economy due the high prevalence of diabetes
and cardiovascular disease within NZ’s Pacific Island neighbours(6, 7)

With diet considered a primary modifiable risk factor for NCD progression(8), nutrition-related
research plays an important role in directing prevention and treatment of chronic disease. For
example, it is well established that saturated fat intake increases cardiovascular disease risk(8, 9).
Such evidence lead to the societal deference to low-fat products and low-fat dietary patterns.
Only recently, the focus has shifted to the health consequences of sugar intake, particularly that
of free and added sugars. In 2015, the World Health Organisation published a guideline on sugar
intake(10); identifying the role of free sugar in positive energy balance and the development of
dental caries. Free sugar intake has also been linked to increased cardio-metabolic risk
factors(11) and cancer(12). However, the body of research on free sugar is in its infancy: the term
“free sugar” is not universally used, and it is only recently that free and added sugar values are
being included in nutrient databases(13, 14).
1

Although a specific nutrient may be of interest to researchers, nutrients are not consumed in
isolation, nor do they tend to act via a single mechanism(15). It is often unethical or implausible
to restrict the nutrient intake of a control group, and thus nutrient-based randomised controlled
trials are relatively uncommon(15, 16). The nutrition field’s reliance on observational studies has
garnered criticism, with some claiming that the results can be misleading and the method
insufficient to determine diet-disease causation(17, 18). A major concern with observational
studies is that it can be difficult to determine whether an observed effect is due to a measured or
unmeasured factor(15, 16). Therefore, in order to control for dietary confounders, it is prudent to
measure the subjects’ overall diet, rather than the intake of one or two nutrients/foods of interest.

Accurate nutritional assessment is integral to nutritional research. Although there are various
ways to assess dietary intake, food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) are commonly used in
epidemiological studies due to their cost-efficiency and relatively low respondent burden(19, 20).
There are a number of multi-nutrient FFQs validated for use in NZ adults(21-26), however none
of these have yet been validated for free or added sugar intake. Internationally, there is only one
FFQ apparently designed and validated for free sugar(27), and two for added sugar(28, 29). With
the ever-changing nature of product availability and dietary patterns, FFQs should be periodically
altered and assessed to ensure they maintain their validity(19, 20). Therefore, this study aimed to
validate a previously developed FFQ(26) for various macronutrients, including free and added
sugar, in an adult NZ population.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Macronutrient Intake and Health
2.1.1

Energy

Energy intake is essential to maintain human life and bodily function(30). However, excess
energy intake is contraindicated due to its role in the development of obesity, and the various risk
factors associated with raised body weight(30, 31). Contrastingly, inadequate energy intake is
also a global health concern, with an estimated 795 million people chronically undernourished in
2014-2016(32). Despite the widespread presence of food insecurity in developed nations such as
NZ(33), undernourishment disproportionately affects developing nations(32). Undernourishment
leads to weight loss, and being underweight is associated with increased risk of infertility,
osteoporosis, bone fracture, and impaired immunity(30). The relationship between body mass
index (BMI) and mortality can be illustrated as a J-shaped curve i.e. risk of premature death
increases as BMI shifts above or below the healthy range. Both underweight and obesity are
caused by sustained disruptions to energy balance: whereby energy intake either exceeds or does
not meet energy expenditure.

2.1.2

Protein

Protein provides 17kJ/g of energy, as well as essential amino acids for growth, development, and
other vital physiological functions. Inadequate protein intake can cause malnutrition, and a
variety of negative health outcomes, such as wasting and impaired recovery from injury or
illness(30). In developed countries, most people meet or exceed protein intake recommendations;
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for example, the 2008/09 Adult Nutrition Survey (ANS) found that 98% of adults in NZ met the
recommended average protein requirement(34).

2.1.3

Fat

With 37kJ/g of energy, dietary lipids (i.e. fats and oils) are energy dense(31, 35). The ANS found
that the average NZ adult consumes fats within the recommended range of 20-35% of energy(34).
The three types of dietary fat have distinct functions, intake recommendations, and food
sources(31).

Saturated fat (SFA) is considered an undesirable type of dietary fat. High intakes of SFA have
been found to increase the risk of heart disease due to its cholesterol-raising properties(9, 30).
Consequently, it is recommended that SFA intake should not exceed 10% of total energy intake.

Mono-unsaturated fat (MUFA) rich foods and dietary patterns (e.g. Mediterranean Diet) are
commonly associated with desirable health outcomes, such as reduced cardiovascular disease risk
and weight management(36-38). However, observed health effects vary by MUFA type, so
further research is required(36, 39). There are no reference values for MUFA intake in NZ(40),
but the Ministry of Health recommends to “choose unsaturated fats instead of saturated fats”(41).

The poly-unsaturated fat (PUFA) group includes the essential fatty acids linoleic acid and
alpha-linoleic acid(30). Other PUFAs include long chain omega-3 fatty acids that are required for
growth and development, and have been found to be preventative against heart disease(42, 43).
Furthermore, a 2016 meta-analysis of randomised controlled feeding trials linked PUFA intake
with favourable glucose-insulin homeostasis(44). Accordingly, there are recommendations for
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linoleic acid, alpha linoleic acid, and long chain omega-3 fatty acid intake; including estimated
adequate intake and suggested dietary targets for chronic disease prevention(40). Historically,
PUFA deficiencies are rare(30).

2.1.4

Carbohydrate

Sugars, starches and fibre are forms of dietary carbohydrate(30). Carbohydrate provides 17kJ/g
of energy in the form of glucose, fructose, and galactose(30, 35). While there are both advocates
and sceptics of low carbohydrate diets(45), the current recommendation in NZ supports moderate
intake with 45-65% of total energy from carbohydrate(40).

Free and Added Sugar
Free sugars are defined as “monosaccharides and disaccharides added to foods and beverages by
the manufacturer, cook or consumer, and sugars naturally present in honey, syrups, fruit juices
and fruit juice concentrates”(10). This definition is distinct from that of added sugars, where all
naturally-occurring sugars are excluded(46). These specific definitions were used to calculate the
added and free sugar data utilised in this study(13, 14). However, definitions differ slightly
between organisations and countries (Table 2.1). Similarly, intake recommendations vary: in NZ,
the Ministry of Health simply recommends to “choose and/or prepare foods and drinks with little
or no added sugar”(41), whereas several other institutions quantify intake recommendations by
weight or percentage of total energy intake (Table 2.1). For example, the Scientific Advisory
Committee on Nutrition (SACN) in the UK recommends free sugar intake should be ≤5% total
energy intake, or ≤19g per day(47).
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In 2003, the World Health Organisation (WHO) recommended limiting free sugars to <10% total
energy intake(8). In 2015, this guideline was updated with a conditional recommendation to
promote dental health by limiting free sugars to <5% total energy intake(10). Many organisations
have adopted the World Health Organisation’s specific recommendations (Table 2.1), but they
are certainly not free from controversy. After the publication of the 2003 WHO recommendation,
the US sugar industry lobbied the government to cease their funding of WHO unless the report
was withdrawn(48). Furthermore, a 2015 study(42) claimed the WHO conditional free sugar
recommendation was unrealistic for most Americans: analysis of sample healthy meal plans from
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) showed that the meal plans provided an
average of 8.7% total energy from free sugar daily. The current stance of the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) also contradicts the WHO’s recommendations – in 2010 the EFSA
determined there was insufficient evidence to set an upper limit of intake for added sugar(49).

Despite the disagreement among upper limit recommendations, there is a growing body of
evidence condemning free and added sugar. Some epidemiological studies have found that intake
of free sugars and free sugar surrogates (sugar-sweetened beverages, sucrose) may be associated
with increased body weight(50, 51), visceral adiposity(52), dental caries(53), unfavourable lipid
levels(54), type II diabetes(55, 56), hyperuricemia(57), some cancers(12), cardio-metabolic
factors(11), and cardiovascular disease risk(58-60). For all of the studies cited above, the
associations were still significant after adjustment for total energy intake or body mass index(11,
12, 50-60). However, many of these associations are not yet widely accepted nor recognised,
which is likely due inconsistent results and the inherent limitations of observational research(16).
Furthermore, this area of research has previously been obstructed by the sugar industry; in the
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from non-milk extrinsic
sugars
≤5% total energy intake from
free sugars (≤19g free sugar
per day for those aged 11+
yearsf)

<10% total energy intake
from added sugars

Choose and/or prepare foods
and drinks with little or no
added sugar
Limit intake of foods and
drinks containing added
sugars
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<25% total energy intake
from added sugars

Free

Added
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Insufficient data to set an
upper limit for intake of
added sugarsb

<50% discretionary energy
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kcal for males)

Recommendation

Table 2.1: Free and added sugar intake recommendations and definitionsa
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Uc
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Juice
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Y

U

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Incl Fruit Juice
Concentrate

Y

Y

U

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

U

Y

Incl
Honey

Full Definition

WHO definition

Sugars added to food, sugar in fruit juice,
table sugar and honey. Excludes sugars in
milk.

EFSA definition

Foods and drinks with sugars added as a
sweetener, flavour enhancer or preservative

Sugars added to foods in the form of white,
brown or raw sugar, honey, syrups and
extracts.

USDA definition

WHO definition

WHO definition

Sucrose, fructose, glucose, starch
hydrolysates (glucose syrup, high-fructose
syrup) and other isolated sugar preparations
used as such or added during food
preparation and manufacturing

USDA definition

Definition
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Global

World Health
Organization
(WHO)

i

2015

<5% total energy intake from
free sugars

<10% total energy intake
from free sugars

2015

h

<10% total energy intake
from added sugars

2010

2003

5%–15% total energy from
solid fats and added sugars

2005

Recommendation

8%-20%g total energy from
discretionary calories (solid
fats/added sugars/alcohol

Year

Free

Added

Sugar
Type

Y

N

Incl
Fruit
Juice

Y

Y

Incl Fruit Juice
Concentrate

Y

Y

Incl
Honey
Full Definition

Monosaccharides and disaccharides added to
foods and beverages by the manufacturer,
cook or consumer, and sugars naturally
present in honey, syrups, fruit juices and fruit
juice concentrates

Sugars added during processing and
preparation. Includes: sugars, syrups, honey,
nectars, fruit juice concentrates. Excludes:
fruit juice

Definition

Discretionary calorie allowances were calculated for different brackets of calorie intake e.g. 1600 kcal diet = 132kcal discretionary allowance (8% total energy); 3200kcal
diet = 648kcal discretionary allowance (20% total energy).
h
Current recommendation.
i
Conditional recommendation to provide additional dental health benefits.

g

The Committee on Medical Aspects of Food and Nutrition Policy (COMA) produced the 1991 dietary reference values for the UK. COMA was disbanded in March 2000 to
form SACN.
f
As calculated by Public Health England.

e

d

Fruit juice not explicitly included in this definition of added sugars, but it is recommended to limit intake.
Includes Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, the Faroe Islands, Greenland, and the Åland Islands.

On 30/06/16 5 Nordic countries requested that the EFSA re-evaluate the evidence for added sugars.

b

c

Includes a selection of agencies from Westernised countries that have provided definitions and recommendations for added and/or free sugar intake.

a

Incl = includes; US = United States of America; kcal = kilocalorie; N = no; Y = yes; USDA = United States Department of Agriculture; U = unknown; g = gram; WHO =
World Health Organization; NZ = New Zealand; EFSA = European Food Safety Authority; UK = United Kingdom

US

Target
Population

United States
Department of
Agriculture
(USDA)

Agency

Table 2.1 Continued

1960s and 1970s an industry-funded research group directed future coronary heart disease
research away from sucrose and towards dietary fat and cholesterol(61). In 1971, a dental
caries research programme omitted research that encouraged restricting sugar intake due to
substantial input from the sugar industry(62). These historical examples demonstrate how the
sugar industry has hindered potentially damaging research on sugar and disease.

In 2016, free sugar and added values were calculated for the items in the NZ Food
Composition Database(13). Using the ANS intake data, mean free and added sugar intakes
could be extrapolated using the updated database. The ANS estimated that NZ adults consume
115g of sugar daily(34), and Nettleton found that 46% of this is added sugar(14). Similarly,
Kibblewhite found that approximately half of the sugar intake in the ANS is from free
sugar(13). This exceeds the WHO guidelines by providing 11.1% of total energy from free
sugars. Furthermore, energy intake was underreported in the ANS(63), and it is possible that
the reported sugar intakes similarly underestimate the true intake of the population(64, 65).

Dietary Fibre
Fibre is a non-digested form of carbohydrate, commonly associated with satiety(66) and
regular laxation(67). High dietary fibre intake is also correlated with a reduced risk of heart
disease(68-70), diabetes(71, 72), and diverticular disease(73). In NZ, adequate daily intake is
set at 30g for men, and 25g for women – with chronic disease risk reduction proposed at
intakes of 38g for men, and 28g for women(40).

2.1.5

Food Sources of Macronutrients

The ANS identified bread as a primary source of many nutrients in the New Zealand diet;
including energy, protein, carbohydrate, and dietary fibre(34). This is likely due to the
quantity of bread consumed by New Zealanders, rather than the nutrient density of bread
9

itself. Potato/kumara/taro were also large contributors of energy and carbohydrate, while
butter/margarine was the largest source of all fat types.

2.2 Dietary Assessment Methods
2.2.1

24-Hour Recall

Traditionally, a trained dietary interviewer conducts the 24-hour recall; whereby all foods and
drinks consumed over the preceding day or previous 24-hour period will be reported and
recorded(20). This dietary assessment method determines the actual intake of individuals, but
due to day-to-day variation, a single 24-hour recall is insufficient to determine habitual
individual dietary intake(19). Twenty-four-hour recalls are often used in large studies, such as
the ANS(34), and the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)(74). To
provide information on usual individual intake, multiple 24-hour recalls should be conducted:
the number of recalls required depends on the day-to-day variation of the nutrients of
interest(20).

The accuracy of this dietary assessment method is dependent on both the subject and the
interviewer. The subject must have reasonable memory and motivation, while the interviewer
needs to be skilled at collecting the required detail from the subject(19, 20). Subjects may also
over-report low intakes, and under-report high intakes in a phenomenon known as “flat slope
syndrome”(19). Other common sources of error include inaccurate quantification of portion
sizes, and unintentional omission of foods(20). This error can be reduced through use of
portion estimation tools, well-trained interviewers, and standardised interview methods(20).
For example, the automated multiple-pass method (AMPM) developed by the US Department
of Agriculture has been shown to reduce bias in dietary intake estimation(75-77). The AMPM
uses 5 steps to increase the accuracy of the recall, including probing for forgotten foods and
detailing the time and occasion of consumption.
10

Computerised recall methods have been developed to reduce the costs associated with the
traditional interviewer-administered recall. For example; a web-based, automated, selfadministered tool (ASA24) was developed in 2012(78). While the AMPM method was found
to be somewhat more accurate in validation studies, the ASA24 provided relatively similar
results(79, 80), and was preferred by 70% of participants in one study(79). It is important to
note that while web-based 24-hour recall tools may be more cost-effective, they rely upon
study populations to be literate and have web access. This could be a barrier to their use in
NZ, where 20.7% of adults have poor literacy skills(81), and 23.2% of households lack
internet access(82).

2.2.2

Diet History

As with the 24-hour recall, the diet history is interviewer-administered and relies on the
respondent’s memory(19). However, the diet history aims to collect information on habitual
dietary intake and meal patterns, rather than actual intake(19). Information about type,
quantity, and usual frequency of consumption is collected, and further detail is often gained
during a crosscheck(83). Data collected via diet history is often more qualitative than
quantitative(19), and is therefore more appropriately used in clinical settings, such as dietetic
consults. Diet history data is also relatively subjective, and making accurate judgements about
amount and frequency of usual consumption can be challenging for some individuals(83).

2.2.3

Diet Record

The diet record is considered the “gold standard”, whereby subjects record a detailed
description of all foods and beverages consumed over a predetermined time period(19). Three
to seven days of diet records may be required to estimate habitual dietary intake (19, 83). To
reduce memory bias, subjects are instructed to record foods and beverages at the time of their
consumption(20). Diet records should contain the type and brand of the food, as well as
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preparation and cooking methods, and serving size. For estimated diet records, serving sizes
are quantified using household measures such as cups and spoons. Weighed food records are
more precise, and quantify serving sizes through directly weighing all items.

Although diet records are desirable for their accuracy, they have a relatively high respondent
burden, and require literate and motivated subjects. This burden, as well as the societal
acceptability of “healthy” eating can lead to under-reporting intake or under-eating(20).
Furthermore, training participants to collect sufficient and accurate records, and the coding
and entry of the diet record data proves to be expensive and time-consuming(19).
Consequently, diet records are commonly used to validate cheaper assessment methods for
use in large-scale studies, such as FFQs(19).

2.3 Food Frequency Questionnaires
FFQs collect information on respondents’ usual intake of listed food items for a defined
period. This information is most commonly collected in a self-administered survey format.
FFQs are primarily used in epidemiological studies as a cost-effective method to assess
habitual dietary intake. Depending on the design of the questionnaire, it is possible to rank
participants by their nutrient intake, or quantify population intake of certain nutrients.

Previous relevant FFQs were found by searching the literature during September and October
2016, and June 2017. FFQ validation studies were found through online databases PubMed,
Scopus, and ScienceDirect, using various combinations of the following keywords; FFQ,
questionnaire, sugar, free sugar, added sugar, saccharide, validation. The included studies
validated self-administered FFQs in adult populations and either measured sugar intake, or
were multi-nutrient FFQs developed from UK-EPIC or Willett. As a comprehensive literature
search for multi-nutrient FFQs was completed by Sam in 2012(25), this thesis focussed on
12

studies published since 1st January 2011 (except UK-EPIC and Willett). Descriptions of the
FFQs are presented in Table 2.2.

2.4 Design of the Food Frequency Questionnaire
The suitability of the items on the food list is fundamental to the success of an FFQ. While the
traditional FFQ encompasses the entire diet, now many FFQs are created to assess the intake
of a single nutrient or food group. According to Willett(20), selected food items must be
consumed regularly by enough individuals, contain a substantial amount of the nutrient(s) of
interest, and have varied intake between individuals. Included food items must also be
relevant to the population of interest, with the inclusion of cultural-specific foods as required.
The number of foods included must balance the requirement for information against
respondent fatigue(20). Generally, the length of the food list will increase as the number of
nutrients assessed by the FFQ increases. Food lists of previous relevant FFQs varied from 24
items in a qualitative fat and free sugar FFQ, to 322 items in a semi-quantitative multinutrient FFQ (Table 2.2).

Food frequency information can be attained using either multiple-choice or open-ended
questions. While each method provides comparable nutrient intake results(20), the use of
multiple-choice categories reduces transcription errors, coding time, and rates of
incompletion(84). Only 4 of 22 previous relevant FFQs used open-ended questions, while the
remainder utilised multiple-choice questions; most commonly with nine frequency response
categories (“never” to “six or more times daily”) (Table 2.2).

While the majority of FFQs are self-administered, interviewer-administered FFQs have been
found to have comparatively higher correlations with reference methods(85). Intervieweradministration increases FFQ completion rates and allows the interviewer to instantly check
13

14
15
-

Health 2000
Study

Sluik, 2016

Kaartinen,
2011

Sam, 2012

Finnish FFQ

Food Options of Dunedinites
FFQ (FOOD-FFQ)
UK-EPIC

Anti-Cancer
Council of
Victoria (ACCV)

FFQ-NL 1.0

Willett

Willett

Peterson,
2015

Labonté,
2012

Canada Web-FFQ

Semi

To assess usual food and nutrient
intakes, with an emphasis on CHO
fractions, GI and GL

Semi

Semi

To obtain comprehensive and
standardised food intake data in large
samples of Dutch adults

To assess habitual intake of multiple
nutrients in New Zealand adults

Semi

Semi

Quan

To assess dietary intake of Australian
adults

To assess the habitual dietary intake
and quality of diet of healthy adults in
Croatia

To assess dietary intakes among the
French-speaking Canadian population

Semi

To assess dietary intake of a
multicultural sample of adults in
Baltimore, US

Block FFQ

Dietary Questionnaire for
Epidemiological Studies
(DQES) v2 FFQ

Talegawkar,
2015

Baltimore Longitudinal Study
of Aging (BLSA) FFQ

Quan

To assess dietary intake of Australian
adults

Blue Mountains
Eye Study (BME)

Babić, 2014

Khalesi, 2017

Australian Short FFQ

Semi

Type

To assess dietary intake of Australian
adults

Purpose of Development

ACAES

Origin

Croatian FFQ

Collins, 2014

Validation
Study

Adult Australian Eating
Survey (AES) FFQ

FFQ

Self

Self

Self

Self (web or
paper-based)

Self

Self (web-based)

Self

Self

Self

Administration

1y

1y

1y

1y

1m

1m

1y

1y

6m

Period

154

131

160

74

101

136

ND

39

120

Item

7 (never - ≥2/d)

9 (never - ≥6/d)

NS

10 (never - ≥3/d)

7 (never - every
day)

8-9 (never ≥4/d)

NS

10 (never - 34/d)

Varied
frequency
(never - ≥7/d)

Frequency
response
(range)

Table 2.2: Description of food frequency questionnaires validated for adult populations that measure sugar intake, and multi-nutrient food frequency questionnaires developed from
Willett or UK-EPIC
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Knudsen,
2015

Snart Forældre Study

Semi

Semi

Semi

To measure sugar intakes in Pacific
Islanders living in South Auckland,
New Zealand.

To assess the dietary intake of Danish
females planning a pregnancy to
determine any effect of diet on fertility

Hollis, 2016

Scottish Collaborative Group
(SCG) FFQ

Semi

To assess the nutritional status of
Lebanese women throughout their
pregnancy

Danish 'Diet,
Cancer and
Health' Study

-

Boniface,
2013

Pukapuka Kai Study

Semi

To assess the habitual added sugar
consumption of adults in the Klang
Valley, Malaysia

To estimate dietary nutrient intake for
use in UK epidemiologic studies

-

Papazian,
2016

Lebanese FFQ

Semi

To measure and rank individuals’
usual sugars intakes over the previous
month in Māori adults.

Semi

To categorise individuals by intake of
certain nutrients
hypothesised to affect the occurrence
of cancer and heart
disease
Semi

Semi

To assess nutrient intake in French
adults

To assess habitual intake of Flemish
and Italian-native subjects in Belgium

Semi

Type

To assess nutrient and food group
intake

Purpose of Development

MONICA

-

Shanita, 2012

-

Klang Valley Added Sugar
FFQ

Walter, 2013

-

van Dongen,
2011

IMMIDIET FFQ

Kai with Māori FFQ

Willett

Willett, 1985

Harvard 80 Out

UK-EPIC

Verger, 2017

French MetaCardis FFQ

UK-EPIC

Origin

Fallaize, 2014

Validation
Study

Food4Me FFQ

FFQ

Table 2.2 Continued

Self (web-based)

Self

Self

Self

Self

Self

Self

Self

Self (web-based)

Self (web-based)

Administration

1y

2-3m

1m

Gestational
period

1-2m

1m

1y

1y

1y

1m

Period

220

169

33

157

64

33

322

61

159

157

Item

7-10 (never ≥6/d)

9-14 (rarely ≥5/d)

Open ended

Open ended

Open ended

Open ended

9 (never -7d/wk)

9 (never - ≥6/d)

9 (never - ≥6/d)

9 (never - ≥6/d)

Frequency
response
(range)
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Francis, 2012

McKeown,
2001

The Dietary Fat and free
Sugar-Short Questionnaire
(DFS)

European Prospective
Investigation of Cancer,
Norfolk (UK-EPIC) FFQ
Willett

-

UK-EPIC

Origin

To assess habitual food and nutrient
intake in UK adults

To assess the dietary intake of
saturated fat and free sugars

To assess nutrient intake of NZ adults
over the past 12 months

Purpose of Development

Semi

Qual

Semi

Type

Self

Self

Self

Administration

1y

1y

1y

Period

130

24

57

Item

9 (never - ≥6/d)

5 (<1/m - ≥5/wk)

8 (never/>1m 4-6/d)

Frequency
response
(range)

FFQ = food frequency questionnaire; ACAES; Australian Child and Adolescent Eating Survey; Semi = semi-quantitative; m = month; d = day; NS = not specified; CHO =
carbohydrate; GI = glycaemic index; GL = glycaemic load; y = year; UK-EPIC = UK arm of European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition project; wk = week; Quan =
quantitative; MONICA = The World Health Organisation MONICA Project (MONItoring trends and determinants of CArdiovascular disease study); Qual = qualitative;

Skidmore,
2013

Validation
Study

Short FFQ for NZ Adults

FFQ

Table 2.2 Continued

improbable responses. However, it is more resource intensive than self-administration, and
responses have an increased risk of social desirability bias(85). Traditionally, selfadministered FFQs are paper-based, but web-based FFQs have increased in popularity
alongside the increased ubiquity of technology. A 2017 study compared the results of paperbased and web-based administration of an FFQ, and found no statistically significant
differences in mean nutrient intake(86). Furthermore, the web-based version reduced
administrative burden and was preferred by 59% of participants. However, as noted in
Section 2.2.1, computerised dietary assessment methods are only suitable for literate
populations with internet access.

2.4.1

Types of Food Frequency Questionnaire

The use of each of the three types of FFQ is dependent on both the type and quantity of
information required, and the characteristics of respondents(87). Qualitative questionnaires do
not specify portion size, and therefore are unable to provide nutrient intake information(19,
20) . Quantitative FFQs require respondents to specify food frequency and quantity
separately, thus allowing the FFQ to assess nutrient intake(19, 20). Correlations between the
FFQ and the reference method tend to be higher when respondents are able to describe
portion sizes(85). However, the addition of portion size questions increases the respondent
and administrative burden of the FFQ. Semi-quantitative FFQs balance the relative ease of
qualitative FFQs against the ability of quantitative FFQs to obtain detailed dietary
information. This is achieved by combining the food frequency and quantity questions i.e. by
asking how often the respondent consumes a specified amount of a food item. Portion sizes
are provided in either weighed amounts (e.g. 100 grams), household measures (e.g. 1 cup), or
standard units (e.g. 1 egg). A preference for semi-quantitative FFQs is reflected in the
literature: of 22 previous relevant FFQs, 1 was qualitative, 2 were quantitative, and 19 were
semi-quantitative (Table 2.2).
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2.4.2

Well-known Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaires

The Willet FFQ(88) and the UK-EPIC FFQ(89) are both widely used and commonly adapted
for use in different populations(84). The 130-item UK-EPIC FFQ itself was adapted from the
136-item Willett FFQ by replacing American foods with British alternatives. Both FFQs are
self-administered, semi-quantitative, and originally designed to assess individuals’ nutrient
intake over the previous year in large-scale epidemiological studies.

2.5 Quality Evaluation of Food Frequency Questionnaires
2.5.1

Reproducibility

The precision of an FFQ is estimated by reproducibility; otherwise known as reliability or
repeatability. Test-retest reliability is the consistency of results obtained from subsequent FFQ
administrations among the same subjects(90). Test-retest reliability can be affected by both
random error and true dietary change. In general, the shorter the period between
administrations, the greater the reproducibility(42). This is demonstrated by a 2016 Lebanese
study, which re-administered an FFQ after three weeks(91). While most correlation
coefficients between two FFQ administrations lie between 0.5 and 0.7(85), the correlations in
the Lebanese study were very high (0.94-0.98), showing almost perfect reliability. It is likely
that such high reliability would be partly attributed to a learned effect: whereby the
participants remember and repeat their previous answers. Therefore, the period between
administrations should be chosen to limit both dietary changes and recall of previous
responses(84). Table 2.3 presents descriptions of eight reliability studies, with the period
between administrations varying from three weeks(91) to nine months(25, 26).
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19
21

a

6m

4 wk

135 M&F NZ residents (30-59)

35 M&F Māori NZ residents (2065)

97 M&F Austrailian adults with ≥1
child 8-10y (32-74)

49 M&F UK university
students/employees (mean =
26.9)

Skidmore,
b
2013

Walter,
2013

Collins,
2014

Fallaize,
2014

4 wk

9m

9m

132 M&F NZ residents (30-59)

Sam,
2012

4-6 wk

Period between
administrations

74 M&F Canadian university
students/employees (18-65)

c

Participants (age)

Labonté,
2012

Author, year

SC or
PC

ICC

ICC

ICC

ICC

PC

CC
Type

0.77 (PC)

0.85

-

0.63

0.55

0.86

Energy
(kJ/kcal)

0.80

0.69

-

0.59

0.57

0.68

Protein
(g)

0.81

0.69

-

0.63

0.54

0.58

Total
fat (g)

0.81

0.66

-

0.63

0.52

0.79

SFA
(g)

0.80

0.69

-

0.60

0.56

0.66

MUFA
(g)

CC

0.78

0.72

-

0.68

0.65

0.62

PUFA
(g)

0.74

0.85

-

0.66

0.57

0.73

Total
CHO
(g)

0.77

0.83

0.83

-

-

-

Sugar
(g)

-

0.80

-

0.70

0.63

0.84

Dietary
Fibre (g)

Table 2.3: Description of previous reliability studies and the correlation coefficients between the food frequency questionnaire and validation method for various macronutrients
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3 wk

38 F Lebanese residents during
pregnancy or 1 day post-partum
(18-40)

Papazian,
2016
ICC

ICC

CC
Type

0.96

-

Energy
(kJ/kcal)

0.96

-

Protein
(g)

0.95

-

Total
fat (g)

-

-

SFA
(g)

-

-

MUFA
(g)

CC

-

-

PUFA
(g)

0.97

-

Total
CHO
(g)

0.94

0.87

Sugar
(g)

0.98

-

Dietary
Fibre (g)

FFQ reliability studies published since 01/01/2011, assessing test-restest reliability of self-administered FFQs developed for adult populations that either measure sugar intake, or
are multi-nutrient FFQs developed from UK-EPIC or Willett, 1985 (which is also displayed).
b
Unpublished data.

a

FFQ = food frequency questionnaire; CC = correlation coefficient; kJ = kilojoule; kcal = kilocalorie; g = grams; SFA = saturated fatty acids; MUFA = monounsaturated fatty acids;
PUFA = polyunsaturated fatty acids; CHO = carbohydrate; F = female; US = United States of America; d = day; EDR = estimated diet record; PC = Pearson Correlation; E = energy;
M = male; SC = Spearman Correlation; IA-FFQ = interviewer-administered FFQ; DR = diet record; NZ = New Zealand; WDR = weighed diet record; hr = hour; UK = United Kingdom

4 wk

90 M&F Pacific Island NZ
residents (18-70)

Blyth, 2015

Period between
administrations

Participants (age)

Author, year

Table 2.3 Continued

2.5.2

Validity

Comparison with Reference Methods
Validity represents the degree of accuracy of a method. While it is impossible to determine
absolute validity, relative validity can be assessed by comparing the results of an FFQ with a
superior reference method(20). Because no reference method is perfectly valid, it is important
that the errors of the reference and the test method are uncorrelated. For example, some of the
major sources of error in FFQs are memory, question interpretation, and serving size
estimation(19, 20). These errors are likely to be replicated in a diet history(20), and therefore
correlations between a diet history and an FFQ may overestimate the validity of the FFQ. In
contrast, diet records are minimally associated with memory or portion estimation errors(19),
which makes them an ideal reference method. Similarly, biochemical indicators of dietary
intake (biomarkers) are considered an ideal reference method due to their largely independent
sources of error. However, the use of biomarkers as a reference method is outside the scope of
this thesis, and the focus is on diet records. The majority of the previous validation studies
presented in Table 2.4 used either estimated or weighed diet records as a reference method,
while the remaining studies used multiple 24-hour diet recalls.

Time Sequence
Whereas FFQs measure previous habitual intake, diet records measure current intake. This
means that diet records should be collected prior to the FFQ administration in order to
measure intake over a similar period. However, the collection of diet records can increase the
participants’ awareness of their food consumption, therefore improving their ability to
accurately complete the FFQ(19). This means the validity of the FFQ can be overestimated.
Consequently, it is customary to administer an FFQ twice: once before and once after the
collection of diet records. This allows for the simultaneous assessment of test-retest
reliability.
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22
23

a

Labonté,
2012

74 M&F
Canadian
university
students/employe
es (18-65)

c

Francis,
2012

70 M&F Belgian
residents (25-74)

van
Dongen,
2011

40 M&F Australian
university students
(17-46)

146 M&F UK
residents (45-74)

McKeown,
2001

510 M&F Finnish
residents (25-74)

173 F US
residents (34-59)

Willett,
1985

Kaartinen,
2011

Participants (age)

Author,
year

3d DR

d

Validated IAFFQ

2 x 3d
EDR

Validated
FFQ

2 x 3d EDR

5 x 24hr diet
recall

7d EDR

4 x 7d EDR

Validation
method

M=0.48
F=0.50

Crude
PC; Eadjusted
PC

Eadjusted
deattenuate
d PC

SC

Crude
SC; Eadjusted
SC

b

b

0.58

0.60

0.35

0.40

M=0.34
F=0.16

M=0.53
F=0.47

-

Crude
PC; Eadjusted
PC

PC

Energy
(kJ/kcal)

CC Type

0.52

0.37

b

b

-0.21

0.18

-

M=0.55
F=0.42

M=0.45;0.3
9
F=0.31;0.4
5

0.33;0.47

Protein (g)

b

b

0.15

0.52

0.35

0.63

-

M=0.26
F=0.29

M=0.59;0.4
2
F=0.68;0.6
5

0.39;0.53

Total fat (g)

b

b

0.54

0.59

0.46

0.71

-

M=0.21
F=0.34

-

0.44;0.5
9

SFA (g)

b

b

0.12

0.44

0.13

-0.25

-

M=0.29
F=0.34

-

-

MUFA
(g)

CC

b

b

0.36

0.64

-0.03

-0.30

-

M=0.41
F=0.04

-

0.40;0.5
8

PUFA
(g)

b

b

0.55

0.57

-0.05

-0.24

M=0.42;0.5
1
F=0.28;0.5
4

M=0.76
F=0.63

M=0.44;0.6
3
F=0.51;0.6
3

0.53;0.45

Total CHO
(g)

-

-

0.37

0.38

bc

bc

M=0.37;0.2
7
F=0.28;0.3
7

M=0.77
F=0.60

M=0.48;0.6
0
F=0.54;0.6
3

-

Sugar (g)

0.83

0.75

-

-

M=0.59;0.6
7
F=0.40;0.5
8

M=0.76
F=0.67

M0.57;0.70
F=0.56;0.7
2

0.46;0.5
8

Dietary
Fibre (g)

Table 2.4: Description of previous validation studies and the correlation coefficients between the food frequency questionnaire and validation method for various macronutrients
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Collins,
2014

Babić,
2014

97 M&F Australian
adults with ≥1
child 8-10y (3274)

100 M&F Croatian
residents (20-67)

35 M&F Māori NZ
residents (20-65)

135 M&F NZ
residents (30-59)

Skidmore,
f
2013

Walter,
2013

1 x 24hr diet
recall

125 M&F
Malaysian
residents (18-59)

Shanita,
2012

2 x 3d WDR

3 x 24hr diet
recall

3 x 24hr diet
recall

4 x 2d WDR

4 x 2d WDR

132 M&F NZ
residents (30-59)

Sam,
2012

Validation
method

Participants (age)

Author,
year

Table 2.4 Continued

PC

SC or PC

PC

Crude
SC; Eadjusted
SC

SC

Crude
SC; Eadjusted
SC

CC Type

0.60

0.41

-

0.18

-

0.25

Energy
(kJ/kcal)

0.39

0.29 (PC)

-

0.29;0.54

-

0.29;0.43

Protein (g)

0.45

0.39

-

0.30;0.54

-

0.27;0.37

Total fat (g)

0.45

0.41

-

0.34;0.5
4

-

0.37;0.3
7

SFA (g)

0.46

0.40

-

0.25;0.3
9

-

0.23;0.4
4

MUFA
(g)

CC

0.32

0.29

-

0.34;0.3
7

-

0.26;0.3
9

PUFA
(g)

0.65

0.48 (PC)

-

0.37; 0.61

-

0.35;0.56

Total CHO
(g)

e

0.73

-

0.76

-

0.74

-

Sugar (g)

-

0.25
(PC)

-

0.38;
0.56

-

0.39;0.4
3

Dietary
Fibre (g)
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468 M&F US
residents (26-95)

96 M&F Scottish
residents (18-65)

Hollis,
2016

67 M&F Australian
residents with
Type I or Type II
Diabetes (mean =
56)

97 F Danish
residents planning
pregnancy (20-42)

90 M&F Pacific
Island NZ
residents (18-70)

49 M&F UK
university
students/employe
es (mean = 26.9)

Participants (age)

Talegawka
r, 2015

Petersen,
2015

Knudsen,
2015

Blyth, 2015

Fallaize,
2014

Author,
year
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7d EDR

3d EDR

3d WDR

4d EDR

3 x 24hr diet
recall

4d WDR

Validation
method

-

0.37

Eadjusted
SC

0.44

0.29

-

0.53
(PC)

Energy
(kJ/kcal)

Eadjusted
PC

SC

Eadjusted
PC

SC

SC or PC

CC Type

0.47

0.37

0.26

0.49

-

0.59

Protein (g)

0.48

0.46

0.32

0.56

-

0.56

Total fat (g)

0.52

0.48

0.35

0.51

-

0.48

SFA (g)

0.42

0.39

0.25

0.52

-

0.56

MUFA
(g)

CC

0.35

0.34

0.17

0.41

-

0.45

PUFA
(g)

0.67

0.56

0.43

0.63

-

0.43 (PC)

Total CHO
(g)

e

0.62

0.53

0.57

0.41

0.72

0.60 (PC)

Sugar (g)

-

0.53

0.37

0.63

-

-

Dietary
Fibre (g)

25
26

1 x 24hr diet
recall

3d EDR

128 F Lebanese
residents during
pregnancy or 1
day post-partum
(18-40)

31 M&F Australian
residents (mean =
65)

Papazian,
2016

Khalesi,
2017

0.60;0.6
7

0.76

0.43

Energy
(kJ/kcal)

0.20;0.32

0.54;0.54

0.38

Protein (g)

0.57;0.62

0.64;0.50

0.30

Total fat (g)

0.41;0.4
9

-

0.29

SFA (g)

0.40;0.3
9

-

0.25

MUFA
(g)

CC

0.37;0.4
9

-

0.34

PUFA
(g)

0.39;0.49

0.76;0.41

0.54

Total CHO
(g)

0.32;0.33

0.39;0.32

0.44

Sugar (g)

0.35;0.4
2

0.38;0.4
8

0.92

Dietary
Fibre (g)

Nutrient values expressed as a percentage of total energy intake.

Unpublished data.

f

d

Free sugar (g).
74 subjects were used in the validation using the IA-FFQ; 69 of these subjects were used in the validation using the 3d diet record. 40% of subjects completed WDR, remaining
subjects completed EDR.
e
Added sugar (g).

c

b

FFQ validation studies published since 01/01/2011, validating self-administered FFQs developed for adult populations that either measure sugar intake, or are multi-nutrient
FFQs developed from UK-EPIC or Willett, 1985 (which are also displayed).

a

324 M&F French
hospital patients
(mean = 53.5)

3 x 24hr diet
Crude
recall
Verger,
PC; E0.30;0.3
0.19;0.2
0.17;0.1
0.34;0.5
(online, self0.28
0.30;0.44
0.22;0.28
0.37;0.39
0.38;0.43
2017
adjusted
7
4
8
1
administered
PC
)
FFQ = food frequency questionnaire; CC = correlation coefficient; kJ = kilojoule; kcal = kilocalorie; g = grams; SFA = saturated fatty acids; MUFA = monounsaturated fatty acids;
PUFA = polyunsaturated fatty acids; CHO = carbohydrate; F = female; US = United States of America; x = multiply frequency; d = day; EDR = estimated diet record; PC = Pearson
Correlation; E = energy; M = male; SC = Spearman Correlation; IA-FFQ = interviewer-administered FFQ; DR = diet record; NZ = New Zealand; WDR = weighed diet record; hr =
hour; UK = United Kingdom

SC; PC

Crude
SC; Eadjusted
SC

NS CC

1-5 x 24hr
diet recall
(phonebased)

383 M&F Dutch
adults (25-69)

Sluik,
2016

CC Type

Validation
method

Participants (age)

Author,
year

Table 2.4 Continued

Correlation Coefficients
Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients are highly utilised in FFQ validation studies(84).
Spearman correlations are indicated when variables are not normally distributed, while Pearson
correlations are used for normally distributed variables(85). Of 22 previous validation studies, 9
used Spearman correlations, 9 used Pearson correlations, 3 used a combination of both, and 1 did
not specify the correlation type (Table 2.4). Both correlation types represent the strength of
association between two variables e.g. the FFQ and the reference method. However, association
does not demonstrate absolute agreement between variables, and systematic bias may be
present(92, 93). Two variables may be perfectly correlated, but the value of one variable could be
consistently half the value of the other.

Intra-class correlations (ICCs) are the preferred method for assessing reliability due to their
ability to detect systematic errors(94, 95). While Pearson correlations were previously widely
used in reliability studies(84, 85), their limitations have led to shift towards ICCs. However, both
correlation types have been found to provide similar results in previous reliability studies(85, 88),
therefore they can be directly compared.

Bland-Altman Method
The Bland-Altman method illustrates the strength of agreement and degree of error between two
quantitative measures(93, 96). Expert consensus recommends the use of the Bland-Altman
method in FFQ validation(85). However, only 4 of the 22 previous validation studies in Table 2.4
used Bland-Altman analysis(26, 97-99).
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2.6 FFQs in New Zealand
In NZ, the last national nutrition survey was the 2008/09 ANS(34). Since then, national dietary
patterns have likely changed alongside adaptions in technology use, food product availability,
and the continued cultural diversification of the NZ population(100). Population data is necessary
to drive public health intervention, but it is not feasible to regularly conduct the ANS and collect
24-hour recalls of thousands of New Zealanders. FFQs are a cost-effective method of collecting
this data, and thus up-to-date and NZ-specific FFQs are required.

While several sugar-specific FFQs(101, 102) and multi-nutrient FFQs including total sugar(2123, 103, 104) have been validated in NZ adults, to the candidate’s knowledge, none measure free
or added sugar intake. Two multi-nutrient FFQs were validated in NZ in 2012 and 2013(26, 97),
but both only measured individual sugar types (sucrose and fructose).

The current study aimed to address this gap in the literature by evaluating the validity and
repeatability of a short, NZ-specific FFQ for ten macronutrients, including free and added sugar.
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3 OBJECTIVE STATEMENT
The aim of this study is to evaluate the validity and reproducibility of a short multi-nutrient FFQ
in a New Zealand adult population. Of particular interest is the ability of the FFQ to assess free
and added sugar intakes: currently no NZ FFQs, and only three international FFQs(27-29) have
been validated for either free or added sugar. If found to have acceptable validity, the FFQ could
then be used as a dietary assessment tool in future epidemiological research.

Objectives:
1. To evaluate the relative validity of the short food frequency questionnaire for assessing
New Zealand adults’ habitual intake of ten macronutrients over the previous three months,
using intakes estimated from seven-day weighed diet records.
2. To evaluate the test-retest reliability of the short food frequency questionnaire in
assessing habitual intake of ten macronutrients by repeating administration nine to ten
weeks apart.
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4 METHODS
The Sugars Intake Measurement Study (SIMS) had three primary aims. Firstly, to test the
agreement between free sugars intake measured by carbon stable isotope ratios (δ13C) in blood
and hair samples and a sugar-specific FFQ (FFQSugar). Secondly, to identify the most costeffective and reliable approach for measuring δ13C as a biomarker of free sugars intakes. Thirdly,
to validate a multi-nutrient FFQ (FFQShort17) for assessing macronutrient intake, including free and
added sugars. This thesis focuses only on the validation of the multi-nutrient FFQShort17. The 57item FFQShort17 was modified from a previously validated FFQ(26). The methods in this thesis are
adapted from Sam’s 2012 FFQ validation study(25).

4.1 Development and Pretesting
4.1.1

Development

The 147-item UK-EPIC FFQ(105) was chosen as the foundation for the development of a short
FFQ for use in NZ adults in 2009 (FFQShort09)(106). Food items were eliminated from the UKEPIC FFQ if they were not listed in the NZ Food Composition Tables(107), the NZ 1997
National Nutrition Survey(108), or found during a tour of two Dunedin supermarkets. Items
known by another name or brand in NZ were replaced with a suitable substitute e.g. “Crisps or
other packet snacks e.g. Wotsits” was replaced with “Potato chips/crisps or corn chips”. To
further reduce the size of the FFQ, foods were grouped together if they had comparable nutrient
contents (e.g. apples & pears), the same main constituent (e.g. processed meats), or shared
seasonality (e.g. stone fruit).
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The number of frequency categories was reduced from nine to seven by collapsing the 2-3 times
per day, 4-5 times per day, and 6 or more times per day categories in the UK-EPIC FFQ into a
single “2 or more times per day” category in the FFQShort09. As in the UK-EPIC FFQ, two
example questions were included at the beginning of the questionnaire. The number of
supplementary questions was reduced from twenty-four in the UK-EPIC FFQ, to five in the FFQ.
The supplementary questions covered dietary supplement use, consumption of other foods not
covered in the questionnaire, consumption of milk and fat spreads, and a summary of intake from
each food group.

4.1.2

Pretesting

A two-hour focus group was conducted in August 2009 to pre-test the FFQShort09. The focus group
was comprised of seven male and female Dunedin residents aged 30-59. Researchers timed the
participants as they completed the FFQ, before facilitating discussion on (a) the participants’
initial reactions and overall impressions; (b) the example page; (c) any foods not included; (d)
serving sizes; (e) helpful features; (d) any difficulties. Participant feedback was used to modify
the FFQ.

4.1.3

Revision

Several changes were made to the FFQShort09, including: simplifying the two example questions,
incorporating four open-ended questions, adding three food items, regrouping two food items,
and rewording another two food items. Additionally, another frequency response category was
created (“2 or more everyday” was replaced by “2-3 per day” and “4-6 per day”).
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Following feedback from Asian focus group participants, it was noted that the FFQShort09 would
need to contain ethnic-specific foods if it were to be used among ethnic minorities in NZ. No
ethnic-specific foods were included during revision as the FFQShort09 had been designed for those
consuming a typical Western-style diet. The final FFQShort09 contained 64 items, two example
questions, and seven additional questions.

4.1.4

Further Adaptions

Since the 2009 development study, further changes were made to the FFQ. Changes included
rewording food items (e.g. “yoghurt, plain or flavoured” changed to “yoghurt”) and changing
serving sizes (“1 tsp” oil serving size changed to “1 Tbsp”). This version of the FFQShort09 was
validated in 2012(26), as part of a larger validation study by Sam et al(97).

Since the 2012 validation study, another change has been made, whereby the FFQ now asks the
participant about their intake over the previous three months, as opposed to the previous twelve
months, in order to assess if habitual diet can be assessed over a shorter time period. Ultimately,
the FFQShort17 validated in this thesis contains 57 items, two example questions, and nine
additional questions (Appendix A).

4.2 Validation Study
4.2.1

Ethical Approval

The Human Ethics Committee of the University of Otago approved this study (Appendix B)
Māori consultation was undertaken, and participants were provided with the opportunity to ask
for a karakia before their samples were destroyed.
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4.2.2

Sampling

The study recruited a convenience sample of Dunedin residents via word-of-mouth, Facebook
posts, posters placed around the University of Otago campus, and an advertisement in a free local
newspaper (The Star). Recruitment began in January 2017 and continued until March 2017.

The following participant eligibility criteria was used:
§

Dunedin residents aged 18-70yrs at the onset of the study

§

No current major chronic disease:
o Definition of major chronic disease included but was not limited to: diabetes
mellitus, pre-diabetes, kidney disease, liver disease, gastro-oesophageal reflux
disease

§

Those physically and mentally able to:
o

provide written informed consent to participate in the study

o recall and record their typical diet from the preceding three months
o weigh and record food eaten

4.2.3

Validation Reference

As the current “gold standard” for nutritional assessment(19), a weighed diet record was selected
as the dietary reference. The 7DDR was collected once per week for seven consecutive weeks.
Participants were randomly assigned days to complete their diet record to ensure that each
participant had a record from every day of the week by the end of the seven weeks of collection.
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4.2.4

Procedures for Data Collection

Potential participants were provided with a study information sheet (Appendix C) by email or
post. Once they had received the information sheet, they could book their baseline appointment.
All appointments were held at the Department of Human Nutrition’s Union Court Clinic,
University of Otago. The study included two clinic visits, one at baseline (Week 1) and one at
follow up (Week 9-10), as well as online completion of FFQSugar at Week 4 and Week 7.
Participants collected their weighed diet records from Week 1 to Week 7, and were sent email or
text reminders the day before they were to record their diet. The timeline of the study design is
illustrated in Figure 4. 1.

At the baseline appointment (Week 1), participants were required to fill in a consent form
(Appendix D) and a personal details form (Appendix E) which covered contact details,
demographics, and medical history. Verbal instructions on the collection of weighed food records
were given, and participants were provided with:
§

A personalised calendar showing the randomised food record collection dates, dates that
the online FFQSugar would be sent out, and the week that a final appointment would be
booked in.

§

A weighed food record information sheet (Appendix F)

§

A weighed food record booklet, with recording examples on pages 1-4 (Appendix G)

§

An electronic kitchen scale (Model 1023; Salter Housewares Ltd, Tonbridge, England;
precision 1g) with two AAA batteries included.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 - 10

↓

↓

Figure 4.1: A timeline of the SIMS study design, including baseline and final appointments (Appt.), collection of demographic and contact information, collection of
anthropometric measures, administration of a short multi-nutrient food frequency questionnaire (FFQShort17) and an online sugar-specific food frequency
questionnaire (FFQSugar), and recording of seven 1-day weighed diet records (7DDR)

Week

7DDR

FFQSugar

FFQShort17

Anthropometric & Clinical Measures

Demographic and Contact Information
Collection

Final
Appt.

Baseline
Appt.

Participants were instructed to keep their scales and food record booklet during the study, and
return them at their final appointment. Upon completion of the study, participants were
compensated with a $100 grocery voucher.

At the baseline and final appointments, participants filled in the multi-nutrient FFQShort17 and had
their blood pressure, height, weight, and body fat percentage measured by trained research
assistants. Participants were instructed to fill in the FFQShort17 based on their typical intake over
the previous three months, and to answer every question. Research assistants were available to
answer any questions from participants while completing the FFQShort17.

Participants removed their shoes and socks, excess clothing and any items in their clothing
pockets prior to their height, weight and body fat measurements. Duplicate height measurements
were taken using a stadiometer (type 213, Seca, Hamburg, Germany; precision ±0.1 cm), with a
third measurement taken if the two measures differed by 0.5 cm. As per the ANS
methodology(109), if a third measurement was required the mean of the closest two values was
used.

Weight and body fat were measured using a bio-impedance scale (type BC-418, Tanita, Tokyo,
Japan; precision ±0.1 kg, ±0.1% body fat), with a third measurement taken if the two initial
measures differed by 1 kg or 5.0%, respectively. The settings on the bio-impedance scale were
set to allow for 0.5 kg of clothing, and all participants were assumed to be of “standard” body
type. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m2).
Participants were then classified into weight groups using the World Health Organisation’s BMI
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cut-offs: underweight (<18.5 kg/m2), normal weight (18.5-24.9 kg/m2), overweight (25-29.9
kg/m2). A hair and blood sample was taken at both appointments, but the analysis of these
samples is outside the scope of this thesis.

4.2.5

Research Team Training

Staff were trained on correct procedures for data collection (Section 4.2.4) and followed standard
operating protocol.

4.3 Dietary Data Entry and Processing
4.3.1

Food Frequency Questionnaires

FFQ responses were entered into a spreadsheet on Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 2016). The
spreadsheet calculated the participants’ daily average intake of 41 nutrients. This thesis focuses
only on energy, protein, total fat, saturated fat, monounsaturated fat, polyunsaturated fat, total
carbohydrate, free sugar, added sugar, and dietary fibre.

Each food item’s nutrient profile was calculated using ANS data, the latest nationally
representative dataset available (34). Many food items in the FFQ consisted of several foods
grouped or collapsed into a single food item e.g. “Apples/Pears”. All foods included in each
grouped (or collapsed) food item were weighted by their reported frequency of consumption in
the ANS data set. For example, the nutrient profile of the FFQ item “Apples/Pears” was made up
of 84% apples and 16% pears. Likewise, the FFQ item “Breakfast Cereal” was made up of 76%
“Weetbix”, 17% cornflakes, and 8% “Nutri-grain”. The nutrient values of each weighted food
were multiplied by their percentage contribution, then summed, to produce a nutrient profile for
each food item that best reflected typical NZ food choices. The nutrient values were sourced from
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the 2010 version of the NZ Food Composition Database(110), with the exception of the free and
added sugar values. These were calculated using the ten-step process outlined in Appendix H
(13, 14). The nutrient values sourced from the 2010 version of NZ Food Composition Database
were checked against the 2014 version(111) for consistency. As no meaningful changes were
seen, the original values were retained.

4.3.2

Diet Records

Diet record data was analysed via the web-based dietary assessment software Ó Kai-culator
[v1.15h], using FOODfiles 2014v01(111). All records were entered by a trained nutritionist. If
recorded food items were unavailable in the Kai-culator database, they were substituted with
generic items or recipes that had similar nutrient compositions. For example, “Pepsi Max” was
substituted with “Soft drink, cola, diet” (Appendix I). When there was no generic substitution
available, an appropriate alternative was decided by consensus from two or more trained
nutritionists/dietitians. When a food was inadequately described and no further information could
be gained from the participant, the matching food item with the highest reported frequency in the
ANS was selected. For example, “Bread” was assumed to be “Bread, white, sliced, ppk, South
Island” (Appendix J). Additional assumptions were made regarding missing information e.g. if a
participant didn’t weigh a food item or describe its size, the medium or regular option was chosen
from the default size options on the database (Appendix K).

4.3.3

Under-Reporting

Participants who reported unrealistically low energy intake were identified using Goldberg cutoffs(112). For detection of FFQShort17 under-reporters, Goldberg’s lower 95% cut-off value for one
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day of dietary intake (0.87) was used, while Goldberg’s lower 95% cut-off value for seven days
of dietary intake (1.05) was used to detect under-reporters in the 7DDR(112). Mean energy intake
(EI) was divided by estimated resting metabolic rate (RMRest) to provide a EI:RMRest ratio that
could be compared to the aforementioned cut-offs. The calculation of RMRest in this study is
adapted from the methods used to identify under-reporters in the ANS(63). Rather than using
ethnicity-based formulae to compute fat free mass (FFM), this study used direct measurements
from a bio-impedance scale. The equation used to calculate RMRest was taken from Bogardus et
al.(113): RMRest (kilocalories per day) = (22.8 x FFM) + 489. The kilocalorie energy value was
converted to kilojoules by multiplication with 4.184.

4.3.4

Inclusion of Supplements

Supplement intake data was collected via a yes/no question in the FFQShort17, but was not utilised
in this thesis. Excluding protein powders, supplements recorded in the diet records were not
entered into Kai-culator. This was due to the lack of comprehensive supplement data in the
database.

4.4 Statistical Analyses
Analyses were performed using either Excel (Microsoft Corporation 2016), or Stata 14.2
(StataCorp, Texas).

4.4.1

Number of Recording Days

Seven days of diet records was chosen as an appropriate measure of habitual macronutrient
intake. Expert consensus is that three to seven days should be suitable to measure habitual
nutrient intake, depending on the nutrients of interest(19). While the validation study of the
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FFQShort09 used eight day diet records, this was due to the need to validate intake of nutrients with
large day-to-day intake variation, such as Vitamin A(25). In this study, seven days was chosen to
balance participant burden against the number of nutrients the FFQShort17 would provide data on.

4.4.2

Sample Size and Composition

Power calculations determined that a sample size of 100 participants would be sufficient to
identify a correlation of 0.3 between free sugars intakes estimated from the the FFQSugar and the
δ13C biomarker. Allowing for a 20% drop out rate, a sample size of 120 participants was chosen
for the SIMS study. This matches Cade et al.’s recommendation of 100-200 participants for FFQ
validation studies(84). To collect sufficient data from both sexes, the study aimed to recruit 50%
males. No targets were made regarding the ethnic group or age composition of the sample.

Despite the sample size calculated for the greater SIMS study, Cade et al. also claims that a
sample size of at least 50 should be sufficient for validating an FFQ using the Bland-Altman
method (84). A sample size of 100-200 is recommended for validation using correlation
coefficients(84). Ultimately, the number and composition of participants used in this thesis was
determined by the number that had complete data available by 30th April 2017.

4.4.3

Mean Nutrient Intake

The mean nutrient intake and standard deviation (SD) from both FFQShort administrations and the
7DDR were calculated.
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4.4.4

Test-retest Reliability

Spearman Correlations
Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to assess agreement between first and second
administration of the FFQShort17 for the nutrients of interest. While intraclass correlations (ICCs)
are considered to be a better statistic for assessing reliability(17), time restraints meant that they
were unable to be calculated for this thesis.

Cross-Classification
Cross-classification was undertaken by dividing participants into tertiles based on their intake
levels for each nutrient of interest. Group allocations for both FFQShort17 administrations were
compared to assess the reliability of the FFQShort17 for ranking participants. If a participant was in
the same group for both administrations, they were considered to be correctly classified. If a
participant shifted between the top and bottom tertile between administrations, it was considered
gross misclassification.

4.4.5

Validity

Validity measures were assessed using the FFQShort172 and 7DDR. The first FFQShort17
administration was not used in validity analysis because it collected dietary information on the 3month period preceding 7DDR collection. The FFQShoet172 provided a more direct comparison to
the 7DDR as it collected dietary information on the 3-month period that included the 7-week
7DDR collection process.
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Spearman Correlations
Spearman correlations were used to assess the strength of association between the assessment
methods (FFQShort172 AND 7DDR). Energy adjustment of nutrient data was unable to be
completed for this thesis.

Bland-Altman Analysis
Bland-Altman analysis(96) is recommended to assess agreement(85), and was used for all ten
nutrients measured in this study. As the difference between FFQShort172 and 7DDR did not follow
a normal distribution for any nutrient, natural log transformations were performed. Therefore, the
difference between the log-transformed variables [log(FFQShort172) – log(7DDR)] was plotted
against the mean of the non-log-transformed variables [(FFQShort172 + 7DDR)/2].

For interpretation, the log-transformed mean differences and 95% limits of agreement (LOA)
were exponentiated to give the ratio of geometric means, which is reported here as mean
percentage difference between measures. A mean percentage agreement of 120% would indicate
that the nutrient intakes from the FFQShort172 were 20% higher than that of 7DDR on average;
whereas a mean percentage agreement of 80% would indicate nutrient intakes from the
FFQShort172 were 20% lower on average. However, over/under-estimations are only statistically
significant if the 95% confidence interval does not include 100(93).

The LOA is an interval representative of mean difference ±1.96 SD. 95% of mean difference
values from the two methods are expected to lie within the LOA. Thus, the narrower the LOA,
the smaller the differences between methods. There are no recognised cut-offs for mean
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percentage agreement or LOA, therefore the results of this study were compared with results
from previous relevant studies.

Cross-Classification
Tertile allocations for FFQShort172 and 7DDR were used to assess the validity of the FFQShort17 for
ranking participants. As with reproducibility, if a participant was in the same tertile for both
methods, it was considered correct classification. But if a participant was in extreme tertiles, it
was considered gross misclassification.
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5 RESULTS
5.1 Participants
5.1.1

Participant Characteristics

A total of 65 participants were included in this validation study, and two-thirds of them were
female. Participant characteristics are presented alongside those of the general NZ adult
population in Table 5.1. Participant ages ranged from 20-69 years, with a mean age of 32.6. Most
participants were in the normal weight range (BMI 18.0-24.9), while almost a third were
overweight or obese (BMI ≥ 25.0). While 89% of participants identified as NZ European or
European, 8% identified as Māori, and 6% as Asian. Three-quarters of participants had never
smoked, and only two participants were current smokers.
Compared to the NZ population, the participants in this study had lower BMI, and were less
likely to be current or former smokers. The study population also had considerably less
representation from Māori and Asian people, and none from Pacific Islanders.

5.1.2

Under-reporting

The Goldberg cut-off was used to identify energy under-reporters in the SIMS study (Table 5.2).
It was estimated that 18% of participants under-reported in the FFQShort172, while 22% of
participants under-reported in the 7DDR. This level of under-reporting is similar to other studies
e.g. 23% in the ANS(63), 13-27% in Sam’s study(25). Under-reporting prevalence increased as
BMI increased, but no other patterns of underreporting were observed. Six participants underreported in both the FFQShort172 and the 7DDR, while 14 participants only under-reported in one
method. On average, the under-reporters in the 7DDR reported intake that was 29% lower than
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Table 5.1: Participant characteristics compared to characteristics of the general New Zealand adult
population
Baseline (n=65)
Characteristic

NZ Population

n

%

%

Male

22

34

-

Female

43

66

-

18-29

32

49

-

30-39

21

32

-

40-49

6

9

-

50-59

2

3

-

60-69

4

6

-

< 18

2

3

1

18-24.9

43

66

32

25-29.9

13

20

35

≥ 30

7

11

32

New Zealand European

41

63

69

17

26

a

Sex

Age, years

BMI, kg/m

2

Ethnicity
European

c

Māori

d

5

8

13

Asian

e

4

6

12

Other

f

3

5

2

0

0

6

Never

49

75

59

Former

14

22

24

Current

2

3

16

Pacific Islander
Smoking Status

n = number of participants; % = percentage of participants; mmHg = millimetre of mercury;
2
BMI = body mass index; kg/m = weight in kilograms divided by height in metres squared
a

Weight, BMI, and smoking status statistics obtained from Annual Update of 2015/2016 New
Zealand Health Survey using data from adults (aged 15 years and over). Ethnicity data
obtained from 2013 New Zealand Census data, Statistics NZ (population aged 15 - 69 years).
b

Participants could identify with more than one ethnicity, and were therefore counted in each
applicable group. This means the percentages of each ethnic group do not add up to 100
percent.
c

European includes: French, British, Dutch, German, Polish, Italian, Russian, Irish, Swedish,
Austrian, Canadian and American.
d

2013 New Zealand Census data grouped "NZ European" and "European". This combined
European group includes Americans and Canadians.
e
f

Asian includes: Chinese, Indian, and Maldivian.

Other includes: Argentinian, Persian, Iranian and Batswana.
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a

Table 5.2: Characteristics of under-reporters in the current study by seven-day diet record (7DDR) and
second administration of the FFQShort17 (FFQShort172), compared to data from the New Zealand 2008/09
Adult Nutrition Survey (ANS08/09)
FFQShort172 (n=65)

ANS08/09
(n=3919)

7DDR (n=65)

Characteristic

n

%

n

%

%

Total under-reporters

14

22

12

18

23

Male

6

27

6

27

21

Female

8

19

6

14

25

18-29

6

19

6

19

18.9

30-39

5

24

4

19

19.3

40-49

1

17

1

17

21.9

50-59

1

50

1

50

24.3

60-69

1

25

0

0

33.9

Sex

Age, years

BMI, kg/m

c

2

< 18

0

0

1

50

-

18-24.9

8

19

5

12

16.3

25-29.9

3

23

3

23

24.7

≥ 30

3

43

3

43

29.7

NZ European

10

24

8

20

22.3

European

4

24

2

12

Asian

1

25

2

50

Other

1

33

1

33

Māori

1

20

0

0

Ethnicity

d

25.6
2

n = number of participants; % = percentage of participants; BMI = body mass index; kg/m = weight in
kilograms divided by height in metres squared; NZ = New Zealand
a

Determined using Golberg cut-offs: FFQShort172 = 0.87; 7DDR = 1.05; ANS08/09 = 0.9.

b

Energy intake was determined by a single 24-hour recall (University of Otago & Ministry of Health
2011; Gemming et al. 2014).
c

Age categories used in the ANS08/09:15-29; 30-39; 40-49; 50-64; >65.

d

2013 ANS08/09 grouped participants in three ethnicity groups: NZ European & Other (NZEO), Māori,
and Pacific. NZEO encompassed all ethnicities that weren't Māori or Pacific.
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b

the Goldberg cut-off. 42% (n=5) of these participants under-reported by more than 29%.

5.2 Mean nutrient intakes
Mean nutrient intake from the diet records and both administrations of the FFQShort17 are displayed
in Table 5.3. Mean nutrient values derived from FFQShort172 were consistently lower than mean
nutrient values from FFQShort171 and the 7DDRs. Estimated mean energy was very similar
between FFQShort171 and 7DDR (37kJ difference), with the FFQShort171 producing four nutrients
with higher and six nutrients with lower estimates than the 7DDR. For example, FFQShort171
estimated mean protein to be 6.3g higher, and mean added sugar to be 10.6g lower than the
7DDR.

5.3 Test-retest reliability
5.3.1

Correlation Coefficients

Spearman correlation coefficients were used to assess reliability of nutrient intakes estimated by
repeat administration of the FFQShort17 (Table 5.4). According to Cade et al.(85), correlations
between repeat administrations of FFQs are commonly between 0.50-0.70. Spearman correlations
found in this study ranged from 0.51 (PUFA) to 0.69 (SFA), showing acceptable agreement.

5.3.2

Cross-classification

Table 5.5 shows the cross-classification of repeat administrations of the FFQShort17, whereby
participants were ranked into tertiles based on nutrient intake. Added sugar had the highest rate of
correct classification with 58.5% of participants being classified into the same tertile
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a

8971

84.7

91.5

37.9

32.5

14.5

228.3

45.7

40.8

Nutrient

Energy (kJ)

Protein (g)

Total Fat (g)

SFA (g)

MUFA (g)

PUFA (g)

Carbohydrate (g)

Added Sugar (g)

Free Sugar (g)

24.62

26.73

69.28

7.44

11.74

27.85

33.19

27.73

2637.7

SD

33.5

36.9

238.4

13.4

31.7

33.2

87.2

91.0

9008

Mean

FFQShort171

29.53

21.49

91.83

6.51

14.20

14.31

36.68

40.26

3295.3

SD

31.3

34.4

216.3

12.0

28.4

30.9

79.0

81.2

8157

Mean

FFQShort172

18.38

20.23

73.92

6.13

13.12

13.19

33.68

28.66

2815.6

SD

a

Dietary intakes for 65 participants.

Fibre (g)
27.0
12.47
28.2
11.22
25.1
9.14
7DDR = seven-day diet record; FFQShort171 = first administration of the FFQShort17; FFQShort172 = second administration of the FFQShort17; kJ = kilojoule; g = gram;
SFA = saturated fat; MUFA = monounsaturated fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat

7DDR
Mean

Table 5.3: Mean and standard deviation (SD) for daily intake of energy and macronutrients among participants in the SIMS study

Table 5.4: Reliability correlation coefficients (CC) for repeated administrations of food frequency
questionnaires (FFQs) as reported by the SIMS study and other previous relevant reliability studies
Nutrient

SIMS

ab

Results from previous
cd
studies

Energy

0.56

0.55 - 0.96

Protein

0.59

0.57 - 0.96

Total Fat

0.68

0.54 - 0.95

SFA

0.69

0.52 - 0.81

MUFA

0.64

0.56 - 0.80

PUFA

0.51

0.62 - 0.78

Carbohydrate

0.52

0.57 - 0.97

Added Sugar

0.68

-

Free Sugar

0.67

-

Fibre
0.56
0.63 - 0.98
SFA = saturated fat; MUFA = monounsaturated fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat
a

Spearman CC between the first and second administrations of the FFQ Short17 collected 9-10 weeks
apart in 65 participants.
b

All values statistically significant (p<0.05).

c

The range of CC from 8 previous FFQ reliability studies published since 01/01/2011, assessing
reliability of self-administered FFQs developed for adult populations that either measure sugar
intake, or are multi-nutrient FFQs developed from UK-EPIC or Willett, 1985. The included studies
administered an FFQ twice between 3 weeks to 9 months apart. For more details on the included
studies see Table 2.3.
d

Six studies presented intraclass correlations (ICC), while two studies presented Person correlation
coefficients. An acceptable correlation for either measure is 0.5 or above (Cade et al. 2004).
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Table 5.5: Reproducibility of mean daily nutrient intakes derived from two administrations of the
FFQShort17 using cross-classification by tertile
a

Nutrient

Correct (%)

Energy

53.9

6.2

Protein

52.3

4.6

Fat, total

56.9

3.1

SFA

56.9

6.2

MUFA

56.9

3.1

PUFA

41.5

9.2

Carbohydrate

50.8

3.1

Added Sugar

58.5

1.5

Free Sugar

56.9

3.1

Fibre
52.3
SFA = saturated fat; MUFA = monounsaturated fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat
a

Gross (%)

b

4.6

Percentage of participants correctly classified i.e. classified into the same tertile of nutrient intake for

two administrations of FFQShort17.
b

Percentage of participants grossly misclassified i.e. classified into extreme tertiles of nutrient intake

between two administrations of FFQShort17.
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for both FFQShort17 administrations. PUFA had the lowest rate of correct classification at
41.5%. All other nutrients had above 50% of participants correctly classified. However, some
participants were classified into extreme tertiles i.e. their nutrient intake was ranked in the
bottom tertile for one FFQShort17 administration, and the top tertile for the other. Added sugar
had the lowest rate of misclassification into extreme tertiles at 1.5%, and PUFA had the
highest rate at 9.2%. These cross-classification results are unable to be directly compared to
previous studies, as quartiles or quintiles are most commonly used to rank participants by
nutrient intake.

5.4 Relative Validity
5.4.1

Correlation Coefficients

Crude Spearman correlation coefficients for nutrient estimates derived from FFQShort172 and
7DDR are shown in Table 5.6. Correlations ranged from 0.44 (carbohydrate) to 0.58 (total fat
and MUFA). All correlations were within the range found in previous studies, except MUFA,
which had a higher correlation than the 15 selected studies that reported it.

5.4.2

Bland-Altman Method

The strength of agreement between the FFQShort172 and the 7DDR is determined by the mean
percentage agreement and limits of agreement for each nutrient. The data was natural logtransformed for Bland-Altman analysis, then back-transformed and converted into
percentages for ease of interpretation (Table 5.7). Mean percentage agreement ranged from
79 (free sugar) to 96 (fibre). Protein, carbohydrate, and fibre showed good agreement; with
mean agreement values close to 100 and 95% confidence intervals (CI) containing 100. Mean
underestimation of added sugar intake by the FFQShort17 was 18% (95% CI: 64-100). All other
nutrients had mean percentage agreement values and confidence intervals below 100. This
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Table 5.6: Correlation coefficients (CC) between food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) and validation
methods reported by the SIMS study and previous relevant validation studies
Nutrient

SIMS

ab

Results from previous studies

Energy

0.54

0.16 - 0.76

Protein

0.53

-0.21 - 0.59

Total Fat

0.58

0.15 - 0.68

SFA

0.56

0.21 - 0.71

MUFA

0.58

-0.25 - 0.56

PUFA

0.53

-0.30 - 0.64

Carbohydrate

0.44

-0.24 - 0.76

Added Sugar

0.50

0.41 - 0.74

d

Free Sugar

0.51

0.37 - 0.38

e

c

Fibre
0.51
0.25 - 0.92
SFA = saturated fat; MUFA = monounsaturated fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat
a

Crude Spearman CC for the FFQShort172 against 7-day weighed diet records collected in 65
participants.
b

All values statistically significant (p<0.05).

c

The range of CC from 22 previous FFQ validation studies published since 01/01/2011, validating
self-administered FFQs developed for adult populations that either measure sugar intake, or are
multi-nutrient FFQs developed from UK-EPIC or Willett, 1985. For more details on the included
studies see Table 2.4.
d

Two studies measured added sugar.

e

One study measured free sugar.
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Table 5.7: Strength of agreement using the Bland-Altman method between nutrient intakes derived
from 7-day weighed diet records (7DDR) and the second administration of the FFQShort17
Nutrient

Mean % Agreement

95% CI

LOA

Energy

90

89, 97

51 - 159

Protein

94

86, 102

50 - 179

Total Fat

86

77, 94

43 - 172

SFA

87

76, 98

37 - 204

MUFA

87

78, 96

41 - 183

PUFA

85

74, 95

37 - 195

Carbohydrate

93

85, 101

49 - 178

Added Sugar

82

64, 100

19 - 355

Free Sugar

79

61, 96

19 - 324

Fibre

96

87, 105

46 - 199

LOA = limits of agreement; CI = confidence interval; SFA = saturated fat; MUFA = monounsaturated
fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat
a

Data from FFQ and 7DDR were collected from 65 participants, natural log-transformed to produce
Bland Altman plots, then back-transformed and converted into a percentage for ease of
interpretation.
b
c

Mean % Agreement = (FFQ/7DDR) x 100%.

95% confidence interval for mean % agreement.
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demonstrates that the FFQShort17 statistically significantly underestimates population intakes of
energy, fat, SFA, MUFA, PUFA and free sugar compared to the 7DDR.

Energy had the narrowest limits of agreement (51-159), while added sugar had the widest
limits of agreement (19-355). This indicates that an individual’s energy intake estimated by
the FFQShort17 could be between 49% lower and 59% higher than that from the 7DDR. It also
indicates that the FFQShort17 could overestimate an individual’s added sugar intake by over two
and half times that of the 7DDR. Overall, the wide limits of agreement demonstrate that the
FFQShort17 is not appropriate for determining nutrient intake of individuals, which is consistent
with the findings of other relevant FFQ validation studies.

Figure 5.1 and 5.2 display Bland-Altman plots for energy and fibre respectively. The plots
illustrate the difference between FFQShort17 and 7DDR against mean nutrient intake. As the
data was log-transformed, the plots were used to detect data patterns at different mean intake
levels, rather than to determine the exact difference between methods. The data in Table 5.7
provides this via back-transformed mean percentage agreements and limits of agreement.
Both plots show data clustered around the line of mean difference, with several outliers
outside the limits of agreement. There are no apparent patterns in the positioning of the data
points at different mean nutrient levels, which indicates that the FFQShort17 does not produce
estimates closer to that of the 7DDR at specific intake levels. Bland-Altman plots were
produced for eight additional nutrients, and they also had no apparent bias at different nutrient
intake levels (Appendix L).

5.4.3

Cross-classification

Cross-classification was conducted between FFQShort172 and the 7DDR, whereby participants
were ranked into tertiles based on nutrient intake (Table 5.8). Total fat had the highest rate of
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Difference in log energy (FFQShort172 - 7DDR)

1.5

1.0
+1.96 SD
0.5
0.47
Mean

0.0

-0.1
-0.5

-1.96 SD
-0.68

-1.0

-1.5
0.0

5000.0

10000.0

15000.0

20000.0

Mean energy [FFQShort172 + 7DDR)/2}
Figure 5.1: Bland-Altman plot for demonstrating the strength of agreement between the second
administration of the food frequency questionnaire (FFQShort172) and the seven-day diet records
(7DDR) for crude energy intake after natural log transformation

Difference in log fibre (FFQShort172 - 7DDR)

1.5

1.0
+1.96 SD
0.69

0.5

Mean

0.0

0.0

-0.5

-1.96 SD
-0.77

-1.0

-1.5
0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0

80.0

Mean fibre [FFQShort172 + 7DDR)/2}
Figure 5.2: Bland-Altman plot for demonstrating the strength of agreement between the second
administration of the food frequency questionnaire (FFQShort172) and the seven-day diet records
(7DDR) for crude fibre intake after natural log transformation
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Table 5.8: Reproducibility of mean daily nutrient intakes derived from 7-day weighed diet records
(7DDR) and the second administration of the FFQShort17 (FFQShort172) using cross-classification by
tertile
Correct (%)

a

Gross (%)

Energy

47.7

9.2

Protein

53.8

9.2

Fat, total

58.5

7.7

SFA

52.3

7.7

MUFA

55.4

7.7

PUFA

43.1

7.7

Carbohydrate

41.5

12.3

Added Sugar

49.2

7.7

Free Sugar

49.2

7.7

Fibre

43.1

10.8

b

SFA = saturated fat; MUFA = monounsaturated fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat
a

Percentage of participants correctly classified i.e. classified into the same tertile of nutrient intake for

7DDR and FFQShort172.
b

Percentage of participants grossly misclassified i.e. classified into extreme quartiles of nutrient intake

between 7DDR and FFQShort172.
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correct classification with 58.5% of participants being classified into the same tertile by both
methods. Carbohydrate had the lowest rate of correct classification at 41.5%. All other
nutrients had between 43.1% and 55.4% of participants correctly classified. The fats and
sugars shared the lowest rate of misclassification into extreme tertiles at 7.7%, while
carbohydrate had the highest rate at 12.5%. As with the previous cross-classification results,
these results are unable to be compared to previous studies due to the use of tertiles in place of
quartiles or quintiles.
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6 DISCUSSION
The present study was conducted to assess the reliability and validity of the 57-item multinutrient FFQShort17. While a version of the FFQ (FFQShort09) was validated in 2013(26), it is
important to periodically re-evaluate the reliability and validity of FFQs to ensure they can
continue to be used. This is especially necessary if the questionnaire is adapted, such as in this
study, where the recall period changed and assessment of free and added sugar intake was
incorporated. The FFQShort17 was designed to measure typical nutrient intake of healthy NZ
adults over the preceding three months.

6.1 Test-retest Reliability
Reliability was primarily assessed using Spearman correlation coefficients. Correlations
assess the association between two methods, not the agreement. Spearman correlations have
been used in many previous reliability studies(85), but are losing favour with researchers:
only two of eight relevant reliability studies published since January 2011 used Spearman or
Pearson’s correlations(26, 91, 97, 101, 102, 114-116). This is likely due to their limitations in
detecting systematic errors(94). Intra-class correlations (ICCs) are now more commonly used,
as they are considered the “gold standard” due to their ability to detect error within and
between participants(94, 95). ICC analysis is outside the scope of this thesis but will be
investigated as part of a manuscript that will be produced from these data.

Correlations between the two administrations of the FFQShort17 ranged from 0.51 (PUFA) to
0.69 (SFA); almost perfectly matching the “commonly found” range of 0.50 to 0.70 noted by
Cade et al.(85). These values were also in line with previous relevant reliability studies (see
Table 5.4), including the 2013 reliability study of the FFQShort09(26) and the studies presented
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in Sam’s thesis(25). Unfortunately, no reliability studies including free or added sugar were
found. However, the correlations for free sugar (0.67) and added sugar (0.68) were the second
and third highest correlations of all nutrients measured. The FFQShort09 had higher reliability
for energy, PUFA, and carbohydrate intake than the FFQShort17. This was unexpected
considering administration of the FFQShort09 was repeated after 9 months, whereas the FFQShort17
was repeated after 9-10 weeks. Cade et al. reported that the shorter the time between repeat
administrations, the smaller the variation in intake derived from each administration(85). This
is likely due to a learned effect whereby participants remember and repeat what they recorded
in the first administration. This pattern is mirrored in the results of the previous relevant
reliability studies, where the highest correlations were found in the study with the smallest
interval between administrations (3 weeks)(91); and the smallest correlations were found in
the study with the largest interval between administrations (9 months)(97).

However, the variation seen in the current study may be attributed to a seasonal shift in eating
patterns. The FFQShort17 was used to measure intake over the three previous months, and
during the first administration in January/February this encompassed summer and the
Christmas season. The second administration took place in March/April and therefore
measured intake during the end of summer and the shift to autumn. Seasonal changes in food
consumption are largely caused by shifts in product availability and cost(117) e.g. stone
fruit’s high availability in NZ during the summer period, further evidenced by higher intakes
of stone fruit in the diet records during this period, compared to later records. This is in
contrast with foods freely available throughout the year, such as bananas and potatoes, which
showed no such variation in consumption(118). Another potential cause of variation between
FFQShort17 administrations was the act of completing food records. People have been found to
change their diets while completing diet records(20), often eating less overall or eating in a
way they perceive as “healthy”. Therefore, it is possible that participants reported lower food
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intakes in the FFQShort172 due to actual dietary changes that occurred in response to 7DDR
collection.
Reliability was also assessed using cross-classification, which showed that over 50% of
participants were correctly classified for all nutrients (except PUFA, with 41.5%).
Additionally, there were low levels of gross misclassification (≤9.2%) which was relatively
comparable to that of Sam(25). While these results appear to show the FFQShort17 has a reliable
ranking ability, none of the previous relevant reliability studies used tertiles for crossclassification, meaning direct comparisons are unable to be made.

6.2 Relative Validity
Crude Spearman correlations for all ten nutrients were within the range of 0.3 to 0.7, which is
considered “acceptable” to “good” for validity(20). The correlations for each nutrient were
also within the range of the 22 previous relevant validation studies(26-29, 88, 89, 91, 97-99,
101, 102, 114-116, 119-125), and the studies presented in Sam’s thesis(25). Energyadjustment was outside the scope of this thesis, but may have increased the validity
correlations, as seen in the 2013 FFQShort09 validation study(26). Energy-adjusted correlations
provide information on nutrients independent of energy intake, which can be useful when
estimated energy intake varies between methods. Energy-adjustment will be completed during
analysis for publication.

While Spearman correlations indicated acceptable validity, Bland-Altman analysis was used
to gain information about the absolute differences between the nutrient estimates from the
FFQShort17 and the 7DDR. There are no well-established cut-offs for mean percentage
agreement or limits of agreement (LOA), so the results were compared to previous validation
studies (Table 6.1). To the candidate’s knowledge, only four relevant validation studies
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Table 6.1: Description of previous validation studies of food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) which
assessed the strength of agreement using the Bland-Altman method: presented as mean percentage
agreement (limits of agreement)

SIMS

Results from previous studies
Sam, 2012
Skidmore,
bc
2013
Crude
Crude

a

Crude

Kaartinen,
2011
E-adjusted

Energy

90* (51 - 159)

-

102 (53-195)

100 (54-186)

96 (47-192)

Protein

94 (50 - 179)

-

99 (52-189)

104 (57-190)

103 (46-231)

86* (43 172)

-

103 (46-231)

103 (49-216)

97 (40-237)

SFA

87* (37 - 204)

-

109* (102117)

107 (47-245)

100 (38-261)

MUFA

87* (41 - 183)

-

103 (44-239)

106 (47-245)

95 (36-254)

PUFA

85* (37 195)

-

96 (40-229)

100 (42-237)

90 (31-264)

Data Type

Total Fat

Peterson,
b
2015
Crude

Carbohydrate

93 (49 - 178)

M=126* (NS)
F=126* (NS)

103 (52-204)

97 (49-194)

92 (42-204)

Added Sugar

82 (19 - 355)

-

-

-

-

Free Sugar

79* (19 - 324)

-

-

-

-

Dietary Fibre

96 (46 - 199)

M=133* (NS)
F=143* (NS)

126* (58-274)

106 (50-226)

87 (36-214)

E-adjusted = energy adjusted; LOA = limits of agreement; SFA = saturated fat; MUFA =
monounsaturated fat; PUFA = polyunsaturated fat; M = male; F = female; NS = not specified
a

The mean percentage agreement and limits of agreement from 4 previous FFQ validation studies.
All studies were published since 01/01/2011, and validated self-administered FFQs developed for
adult populations that either measure sugar intake, or are multi-nutrient FFQs developed from UKEPIC or Willett, 1985. For more details on the included studies see Table 2.4.
b
c

Significance for mean percentage agreement not reported.

Unpublished data.

*Significant mean percentage agreement (confidence interval excludes 100): mean percentage
agreement above 100 indicates statistically significant overestimation; mean percentage agreement
under 100 indicates statistically significant underestimation.
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published since January 2011 included Bland-Altman results with mean percentage agreement
values(26, 97-99). Unfortunately, none of these studies included free or added sugar.
However, free and added sugar had narrower limits of agreement than vitamin C (51-502) and
vitamin A (48-401) as measured in Sam’s study(25). LOA were comparable to the previous
studies for all other nutrients except that of saturated fat, which were wider (LOA: 37-204).
Despite having comparable LOA to other studies, it was found that the FFQShort17 statistically
significantly underestimated intake of energy, fat, SFA, MUFA, PUFA and free sugar
compared to the 7DDR. This was unexpected as crude data from the one-year version of the
questionnaire (FFQShort09) showed no statistically significant over- or under-estimation (free
sugar was not measured)(26). In fact, when data was energy adjusted, the FFQShort09 was found
to overestimate intake of most macronutrients. However, the fact that the FFQShort17
underestimated energy by 10% on average means that intake of other nutrients could be
underestimated due to energy-dependent intake, which may be controlled by energyadjustment. The 10% energy underestimation itself was considered acceptable due to a high
upper range of the confidence interval (CI) for mean percentage agreement (95% CI: 89-97),
and a narrower LOA for energy than previous studies (LOA: 51-159)(26, 97, 98).

Cross-classification was used to assess the validity of the FFQShort17 for ranking participants by
nutrient intake. At least 43.1% of participants were correctly classified and ≤12.3% were
grossly misclassified for all nutrients. In the FFQShort09 validation study, energy-adjustment
increased correct classification and reduced gross misclassification for all macronutrients(26).
It is possible that energy-adjustment of FFQShort17 would result in similar improvements in
cross-classification. Regardless, the crude data appeared to show that the FFQShort17 has a good
ranking ability for all assessed nutrients. However, as previously noted, cross-classification is
commonly completed using quartiles or quintiles so direct comparisons to previous research
cannot be made.
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6.3 Strengths & Limitations
The use of 7DDR as the dietary reference method was a strength of the current study.
Weighed diet records (WDR) are considered the best method for validation, due to having the
lowest correlated errors with FFQs(84). In contrast, estimated diet records (EDR) are prone to
the same errors as FFQs due to their reliance on portion size estimation. Despite this, EDR
were the most common reference method used in the 22 previous relevant validation studies
(41%, n=9)(27, 29, 88, 89, 99, 114, 121, 122, 124). This is likely due to the reduction in
respondent burden and resource requirements in EDR compared to WDR.

Although WDR are regarded as the “gold standard”, they too have inherent limitations.
Under-reporting in WDR is well-documented in the literature(126), and 18% of participants
in the current study under-estimated their energy intake in the 7DDR. Additionally, 22% of
participants under-reported in the FFQShort17. These findings are comparable to the proportion
of under-reporters in the ANS08/09 and the 2012 validations study by Sam et al.(25). Among
under-reporters in the current study, 7DDR intake was 29% lower than the Goldberg cut-off
on average. Forty-five percent of these participants under-reported by more than 29%. In
Sam’s study, under-reporter diet record intake was only 15% lower than the cut-off(25).
Additionally, only 5% of Sam’s study participants under-reported by more than 15%.
Therefore; while the prevalence of under-reporting in the current study is comparable to other
studies, the magnitude of the under-reporting was much higher. Although under-reporters
were anticipated, their existence may have impacted the validity of the FFQShort17. 70% of the
under-reporters only underestimated their energy intake for one method (7DDR or
FFQShort172), which likely increased the discrepancies in nutrient estimates and participant
rankings between methods.
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Another limitation of the current study was the database used to enter the 7DDR data. While
FOODfiles 2014 was the most up-to-date NZ food composition database at the time of data
entry, new food products are constantly entering the market. Ultimately, 318 foods recorded
in the 7DDRs were unavailable in the database. While food item substitutions were selected
by matching macronutrient values as closely as possible, perfect nutrient matching was highly
unlikely. This means that the nutrient intake values calculated by the database likely vary
from actual recorded intake – especially for participants that ate large quantities of foods that
were not available in the database. Additionally, time and resource constraints meant that the
7DDR data entry was unable to be checked for accuracy. Consequently, the 7DDR data may
have contained errors that altered nutrient estimates and participant rankings – therefore
impacting the calculated validity of the FFQShort17. 7DDR entry will be independently checked
before results are published.

The assessment of reliability in the current study strengthened the evaluation of the FFQShort17.
Cade et al. recommends that all FFQs should be assessed for reliability(84), because high
validity does not signify that an FFQ can generate reproducible findings in subsequent
administrations. Unfortunately, the FFQShort17 data was not double-entered or checked for
accuracy due to time and resource constraints. It is possible that errors occurred during data
entry which impacted nutrient estimates and participant rankings – therefore impacting the
calculated validity and reliability of the FFQShort17. During future investigation, the FFQShort17
data will be double-entered or checked for accuracy by another method. Alternatively, an
electronic version of the FFQShort17 could be developed to eliminate this potential source of
error. However, an electronic version could introduce alternative sources of error, such as
accidental misreporting e.g. reporting intake of 11 tsp of sugar per day instead of 1 tsp due to
double pressing the key. A recent Canadian study compared results from paper and web
versions of a FFQ, and found high agreement between the methods(86). The web version was
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preferred by 59% of participants, while increasing the flexibility of the FFQ delivery, and
reducing administrative and paper costs. Unfortunately, web-based FFQs may not be
appropriate for use in low income or rural communities, due to limited internet access.

Another strength of the current study was the inclusion of free and added sugar. Assessment
of both sugar types are relatively novel, with dietary recommendations available(10, 41, 47,
49) but few validated methods of assessing individual or population intake. There is a notable
gap in the literature: to the candidate’s knowledge, there is only one FFQ validation study
including free sugar(27), and two including added sugar(28, 29). None of these studies
assessed reliability of free or added sugar. This posed a challenge when comparing the results
of the current study to previous studies. However, free and added sugars had narrower LOA
in this study than other nutrients measured in the study by Sam(97) e.g. Vitamins A and C.

While the FFQShort17 showed acceptable reliability and validity among the study sample,
participant characteristics did not match the characteristics of the NZ population. Compared
to the NZ population, SIMS study participants were less ethnically diverse, had lower BMIs,
and were less likely to be smokers. The goal of 50% males was not met, and there was no age
stratification during recruitment to allow for equal representation from different age groups.
Additionally, only 65 participants were used in the analysis – which is lower than the 100-200
participant recommendation for validation studies(84). The smaller the sample size, the larger
the impact of outliers and non-systematic errors on the results of the study. These factors all
limit the generalisability of the findings of the current study. The limitations of the study
sample are demonstrated by the unexpected characteristics of the under-reporters. While
under-reporting prevalence increased alongside BMI, the other characteristics of underreporters did not mirror those of the ANS. For example; males had a higher prevalence of
under-reporting than females, Māori had lower rates of under-reporting than NZ Europeans,
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and there was no discernible pattern between age and under-reporting. However, only five
Māori people and six people aged >50 years participated in the study, which limited the
conclusions that could be drawn from the sample.

6.4 Conclusion
The FFQShort17 is a tool with acceptable reliability and validity for assessing macronutrient
intakes in NZ adults; particularly in those of NZ European or European descent. As is the case
for most FFQs, the FFQShort17 is not appropriate for determining absolute nutrient intakes, but a
single administration is able to rank individuals by intake level. However, further validation
should be undertaken before it is used in ethnic-specific or disease-specific populations.
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7 APPLICATION TO DIETETIC PRACTICE
While national rates of obesity and non-communicable disease (NCD) soar(4, 33), so does the
burden on the NZ public health system(5). In response, associations between various dietary
and lifestyle factors and NCDs are under scrutiny. High quality nutrition research is required
to advise public health policy and clinical practice. Cost-effective dietary assessment is
fundamental to this research, therefore there is a demand for up-to-date validated FFQs.

The FFQShort17 was determined to have acceptable reliability and validity for use in NZ adults.
It was deemed appropriate for ranking individuals by nutrient intake, and less suitable for
determining absolute nutrient intake of individuals. This means that the FFQShort17 is best
suited for utilisation in large epidemiological studies. It is especially useful as it fills a gap in
the literature by providing a validated measurement tool for free and added sugar intake.
Although it is unlikely that dietitians will directly utilise the FFQShort17 in clinical practice,
public health dietitians and researchers may to use it to assess the nutrient intake of groups.
Such research has the potential to strengthen the evidence base and reinforce current dietetic
practice. Alternatively, this research could provide new evidence that evolves the practice of
dietitians and other health professionals alike.

The results of this thesis reinforce the difficulty with accurately measuring the nutrient intake
of individuals. While FFQs are rarely able to provide information on absolute nutrient intake,
diet records are too burdensome for general use(19). As efficient nutritional assessment is
integral to dietetic intervention, the diet history has secured an important role in dietetic
practice. However, the diet history’s role in clinical dietetics does not diminish the value of
the FFQ to the greater field of nutrition.
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Cheese, camembert

Quince, stewed with sugar

Cheese, brie

Quince paste

Sauce, chilli

Sriracha, Exotic Foods

Sugar, white

None

Peanut butter, smth & crh, sug added, no salt

Rice cake, tangy tmt, sour cream & chives

Artificial sweetener, Equal

Peanut butter, powdered, PB2

Brown rice cakes, Ceres Organics

Hummus, sundried tomato, 7.5% fat, commercial

Pepper, red chilli, flesh, raw

Milkshake thickener, Hansells

tumeric

Hummus, Lisa's, kumara coconut &

Pepper, jalapeno

after cooking (fat nfs)

Chicken, combination of dark and light meat, baked/roasted, skin removed

Kimchi, pickled vegetables, Korean

Ginger, pickled

Quail

Bread roll, white, south island, pre-packaged

Baguette

Only rice cake option in database

Most similar macronutrient values of peanut butter options

Nutrients negligible per serving

Substitute used in ANS

Most similar macronutrient values of hummus options

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of poultry options*

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of pickled vegetable or ginger options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Assumed 20g based on various brioche recipes

Egg, baked

Cake, sponge, plain

Assumed 20g based on various brioche recipes

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of ice cream options

Best matched description

standard brie

Only option in database is double cream brie - camembert more similar to

Most similar macronutrient values of baked beans options

Comments

Bacon, streaky, pan fried/stir-fried/sauteed (default ANS 08 fat)

Bread, sweet bun/roll, brioche

Coffee Cake

Brioche, bacon and egg

Kapiti

Ice cream, jelly tip

Baked beans, with steak & bacon

Baked beans, Boston smoky, Watties

Ice cream, raspberry & white chocolate,

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Cereal,muesli,untoasted/natural,unsweetened,homemade,no fruit-nuts-

coconut

Hamburger,homemade,chicken (chicken,cheese,tomato,lettuce,mayonnaise)

Spices,allspice,ground

Chutney,roasted vegetable

Seed and oat cereal with no added

sugar

Cockadoodle Oink (from Fergburger)

Dukkah

Cauliflower pickle

Soup,cream of mushroom,canned

Biscuit,griffins choc krispie

Jam regular, sugar sweetened.

Mushroom soup with marscarpone

Griffins Cookie bear stripes

Homemade pear and ginger jam

chocolate

Muesli bar,choc coat,snacker,bite size

Margarine spread,mono canola,70% fat

Meadow Lea Irresistably Buttery

Mother Earth oaty slice, apricot and

Chocolate, crunchie, crunchie bar Cadbury

Dairy food,calciyum,chocolate

Ice cream,fruit ripple

Cadbury Jaffa chocolate

Bomb Dairy food

Meadow Fresh Calci-Strong Choco-

Mango Ice cream

vegetables,deep fried

Dumpling,savoury,jiaozi/gowith mandu (crescent shaped),pork,no

Salad,beetroot,other dressing (commercial,vinaigrette,lite/reduced fat/free)

Beetroot and sprout salad

Chicken dumplings

Banana cake, not iced

Toasted golden oats and fruit, sanitarium

Dressing, coleslaw, lite, eta

Selected Substitute

Banana Bread

Uncle Toby's

Oatmeal, chunky, macadamia & fig,

ETA

Dressing, Light & Free, feta & garlic,

Recorded Food Item

Closest macronutrient values of muesli bar options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of biscuit options

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of margarine/spread options

Most similar macronutrient values of chocolate options

Most similar macronutrient values of milk options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

most simliar option available

Most similar macronutrient values of oat/oatmeal options

Most similar macronutrient values of dressing options

Comments

Cake,chocolate,standard,icing and chocolate chips

Vinegar cider

Mcdonalds,burger,crispy chicken deluxe with bacon

Noodle, wheat, asian style (hokkien noodle)

Choc chip slice

Rice wine vinegar

Chicken Mayo Burger (from McDonalds)

Noodles, wholegrain, Trident

Sandwich,bread-brown/wholemeal,beef,lettuce,chutney/mustard/relish

Cabbage,chinese,cooked

Sandwich, roast beef, Spelt Bakery

Sauerkraut

Beef yaki udon, Sushi Station

Spelt Bakery

based sauce/paste

Noodle dish,stir-fry/chow mein,rice noodle,beef,vegetables added,with soy

Bread, currant, toasted

Cracker, cream

Breadstick, mini grissini pesto, Valledoro

Bread, fig & cranberry sourdough loaf,

Scones,white,with dried fruit (dates)

Pizza,meat,large,baked,comm,thick crust

Scone, chocolate chip

Restaurant

rucala balsamico The Esplanade

Pizza, "salmone", salmon mozzarella

basil oil, The Esplanade Restaurant

Pizza,vegetarian,large,baked,comm,thickcrust

Potato chips, natural, eta

Crisps, munchos, ETA

Pizza, "margherita", mozzarella tomato

Tea, iced, ready to drink

Ice tea, mango, Lipton

35% reduced salt, Watties

Sauce, tomato

Bread,bun/roll,white

Scottish bap

Sauce, tomato, 50% reduced sugar,

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Best matched description

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrien values of bread/cracker options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrien values of crisps options

drink/juice options too high or too low in energy & sugar

Multiplied recorded amount by 3 to match macronutrient values - all other

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of noodle options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Comments

Filled roll,white,ham/bacon & cheese,lettuce/green salad,mayonnaise

Filled roll,white,chicken/turkey,lettuce/green salad,mayonnaise

Baguette, BBQ pork, Kiki Beware

Baguette, chicken, Kiki Beware

Lamb, forequarter round neck chops, separable lean & fat, raw

chocolate coated raisins

Pepper, red chilli, flesh, raw

Curry powder

Curry powder

Cracker,meal mates,griffins

Paste,chilli pepper paste (kochujang)

Biscuit,chocolate base,thins

Cake,fruit,light,no icing

mcdonalds cheese burger

Lamb, hindquarter fillet, separable lean, fast-fried

Soft drink, Lemonade

Chocolate, crunchie, crunchie bar Cadbury

Fish, ling, baked/roasted

Milkshake lollies

Chilli, dried

Garam masala

Tumeric

BBQ shapes

Harissa paste

Chocolate cinnamon danish cookie

Low gluten orange cake

McDonalds double cheese burger

Lamb Souvlaki (kebab/skewer)

Lemon Lime & Bitters, Bundaberg

M&Ms milk chocolate

Fish, mahi mahi (dolphin-fish)

Ice cream,rich,cookies and chocolate pieces

Bread, italian style, sliced

Venison neck bones

Gold

Ice cream, caramel & cashew, Killinchy

Bread, sourdough

brittle, Whittakers

Chocolate,with filling,cookie bits

Soup,homemade style,beef/lamb/pork,water/stock,noodles,vegetables

Soup, spicy beef noodle, Satay Dunedin

Chocolate, milk choc, sea salt & caramel

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Closest macronutrient values of fish*

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate products

the same nutrient values e.g. cola, lemonade, ginger ale)

Closest macronutrient values of drinks (note: all composite soft drinks have

Based on cut of lamb used to make souvlaki in various recipes

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cracker options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of confectionary options

Best matched description

Most similar macronutrient values of ice cream options

Most similar macronutrient values of bread options*

Most similar macronutrient values of chocolate options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Comments

Cheese, gouda

Dutch cheese

Juice,cranberry light

Kombucha, ginger

Cheese, processed

Filled roll,brown (wholemeal),felafel,veges and lettuce

Cake,fruitcake,plain,retail

Dressing,vinaigrette

Oil, sunflower, composite

Seeds, mixed

Cheese, halloumi

Falafel burger w salad, Shroom Room

Christmas cake

Balsamic dressing

Oil, hempseed

Hempseed flakes

chocolate

Chocolate, dark

Jam, regular (sugar sweetened)

Just Fig preserve, Te Mata Figs

Freeze dried raspberries in dark

Snack,scroggen/trail mix with chocolate

Ice cream,vanilla,standard

Pie,sweet,bought,1 crust only,pecan

Beef, forequarter brisket navel end, separable lean & fat, braised

Pork,spare ribs,stewed (boil-up) / Sauce, barbecue

Trail mix, Snackwise

Dunedin

Ice cream, Prohibition Smoke House

Dunedin

Pecan pie, Prohibition Smoke House

Dunedin

Beef brisket, Prohibition Smoke House

Ribs, Prohibition Smoke House Dunedin

Smoke House Dunedin

Chicken,crumbed fried,wing,kfc

Cracker, supreme

Cracker, oat & walnut, 180 degrees

Chicken wings, battered, Prohibition

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Closest macronutrient values of seed options*

Closest macronutrient values of oil options*

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cheese products*

Closest macronutrient values of confectionary options

Closest macronutrient values of drink options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Assumed 1 slice = 1/8 of a pie

Assumed standard serving = 100g

ribs)

Sauce to ribs ratio = 0.4:1 based on various recipes (ratio excludes bone from

Likely deep fried - no deep fried chicken wing option with coating

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cracker options

Comments

Onion,battered,fried (default ANS08 fat)

Curry,beef,no vegetables,tomato based sauce

Kebabs,chicken/turkey/other poultry,soy based sauce,baked/roasted

Sauce, mint

Onion bhaji, India Gate Dunedin

Kadai Paneer

Skewer

Tamarind sauce

Olives, in brine, bottled

Juice, cranberry light

Fudge, russian

Drink, Jun

Fudge, ginger

Sausage, beef, pan-fried (default ANS fat)

Paua, battered, deep-fried

Yoghurt, dewinkel, greek

Coconut, desiccated

ready to eat, composite

Sausage, salami assorted meats & flavours, fermented, not heat treated,

Nut bar ANS08 recipe 3 fruit & nut tasti fruit & nut/yoghurt fruit

Juice,orange,peach,pashfruitjust juice

Caper

Company

Sausage, venison, The Blackball Salami

Paua patty

Collective

Yoghurt, traditional pot set, The

As Snacks

Coconut chips, raspberry toasted, Kiwi

Chorizo sausage

afghan, Mother Earth

Baked oaty slice, peanut butter or

Juice, five fruits, Keri

free, Vogel's

Bread, gluten free, seed, sliced, prepacked, Gluten Free 6 Seed, Vogel's

Juice, cranberry light

Coconut water

Bread, chia & toasted sesame, gluten

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Best matched description

Same assumption as kombucha

Closest macronutrient values of deli food options

Closest macronutrient values of sausage options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of yoghurt options

Closest macronutrient values of coconut-containing foods

Closest macronutrient values of sausage options*

Closest macronutrient values of muesli bar options

Closest macronutrient values of juice options

Closest macronutrient values of bread options

Closest macronutrient values of sauce options*

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of fried food options*

Closest macronutrient values of drink/juice options*

Comments

Potato,hash brown,homecooked,baked/roasted (default ANS08 fat)

Cordial, blackcurrant syrup, barkers

Chilli con carne, meat and kidney beans

Sauce, chilli

Corn chips, cheese flavour

Hummus, roasted capsicum, 7.5% fat,commercial

Scones, white, savoury, pinwheel

Hamburger,takeaway/restaurant,chicken,lettuce,vegetables and cheese

Potato balls, original, Pams

Syrup, elderflower (homemade)

Chilli, classic with beans, Stagg Chilli

Sauce, bhut jolokia, Culley's

Corn chips, cool ranch

Hummus, Baba ganoush, Good Taste

Marmite scroll, New World

Burger, chicken, Babe, Velvet Burger

Monin

Syrup, malt

Doughnut, plain, sugar

Churros

Syrup, chocolate cookie, Le Sirop de

Pastry, danish, with fruit

Scroll, mixed spice

orange, San Pellegrino

Soft drink, Lemonade

Ice cream,standard,more chocolate ripple and choc chips

Ice cream, chocfudge sundae, Tip Top

Soft drink, Limonata, grapefruit or blood

Biscuit, chocolate cream

Protein bar, carb less, horleys

Protein powder, aussie bodies

Dressing, coleslaw, lite, eta

Selected Substitute

Cookie, oreo

FX

Protein bar, low carb, rocky road, Protein

BPI Sports

Protein powder, whey HD, strawberry,

mayonnaise

Dressing, mayonnaise, lite & free

Recorded Food Item

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of hummus/dip options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of bean/chilli/mince options

Closest macronutrient values of cordial/syrup options

Closest macronutrient values of potato options

Closest macronutrient values of syrup options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of soft drink options

Closest macronutrient values of ice cream options

Closest macronutrient values of biscuit/cookie options

Closest macronutrient values of protein bar options

Closest macronutrient values of protein powder options

Closest macronutrient values of dressing/sauce options

Comments

Stir-fry,chicken/other poultry,satay/peanut sauce,veges & noodle or rice

(default ANS08 fat)

Milkshake, ready-to-drink, with ice cream (hard), 1 scoop

Hamburger,macdonalds,mc chicken (chicken patty,lettuce,mayonnaise)

Pizza,fr,reg,hawaiian/combination,baked

Biscuit, chocolate chip, ready to eat, chocolate chip, smart, cookie time

Cheese spread,full,philadelphia

Patty burger,bought ready to eat,beef (default ANS08 fat)

Sauce, plum

Lollies,hard (boiled/sugary)

Curry,chicken,vegetables,cream based sauce (no fat used)

Combination satay, Friendly Khmer

Satay

Iced chocolate drink

Chicken burger, Burger King

Pizza, peri peri chicken, Dominos

Cookie dough, double choc

Mascarpone

Venison, burger patty

Sauce, cherry

Lollies, nerds, Wonka

Malaysian chicken curry (bought)

Sauce,simmer,sweet & sour,heated

Curry,potatoes,korma (default ANS08 fat)

Dressing,coleslaw,lite,eta

Corn chips, cheese flavour

Stir-fry,chicken/other poultry,satay/peanut sauce,veges & noodle or rice

(default ANS08 fat)

Cabbage,savoy,inner leaves,raw

Chocolate, chocolate & peanut, block, Whittakers

Sauce, kecap manis

Curry, Malai Kofta

Balsamic vinegar

Corn chips, blue, organic

Satay chicken supreme (chicken, rice,

veg), Satay House

Kale

Chocolate, peanut butter, Whittakers

Barrel Soda Co

Cordial,blackcurrant syrup,barkers

Mayonnaise,commercial,olive oil

Chilli mayo

Soda syrup, raspberry & lemon, Six

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Closest macronutrient values of green leafy veg options*

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of dressing options*

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of sauce options

Closest macronutrient values of cordial options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of confectionary options

Closest macronutrient values of sauce options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cheese/cream options

Closest macronutrient values of biscuit/cookie options

Closest macronutrient values of pizza options

Closest macronutrient values of burger options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Comments

ANS08 fat)

restaurant)

Fritters,potato & onion (default ANS08 fat)

Veggie potato burger (patty)

Paprika

Paprika

Peri-peri seasoning

Sauce,honey and soy

Cajun Spice

Express

Best matched description

Best matched description

Assumed 1 tbsp (16.5g) based on various recipes

Assumed 1/8 cup diced (17.9g) based on various recipes

Rice,sushi,cooked,part of calfornia roll

Chicken,breast,flesh,grilled

Assumed 1 cup (142.5g) based on various recipes

Biscuit,tim tam,chit chat,original

Biscuit, caramel treat, Pams

Rice ball, chicken teriyaki, Tokyo

Closest macronutrient values of biscuit options

Milk,lite,1.5% fat,composite

Closest macronutrient values of milk options

Closest macronutrient values of milk options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of dressing/yoghurt options*

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of biscuit options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of soup options

Closest macronutrient values of bread options

Comments

Milk, almond, vanilla flavour, So Good

Breeze

Milk,uht,strawberry flavour

Dressing,italian,kraft

Tzatziki sauce

Milk, almond, chocolate flavour, Almond

Sandwich,,bread-white,egg & bacon

composite

Biscuit, milk chocolate, ready to eat, milk chocolate, arnott's & griffin's,

Panini, bacon & egg (Plaza Cafe)

Biscuit, chocolate fingers

restaurant)

Curry,lamb,vegetables,basic curry (e.g curry powder and stock)

Curry,chicken,vegetables,basic curry (e.g curry powder and stock) (default

Curry, chicken balti (purchased from

Curry, lamb kadai (purchased from

Scones,white,savoury pinwheel

Soup,homemade style,chicken,cream,vegetables

Grain & Seeds, Burgen

Bread, gluten free, grain & seed, sliced, prepacked, Gluten Free Ancient

Selected Substitute

Savoury scroll (purchased from cafe)

Campbell's

Soup, chunky potato & bacon,

Bread, gluten free, fruit bread, Burgen

Recorded Food Item

Corn snacks, cheese flavour

Soft drink, cola, diet

Chocolate egg, hollow

Trout,brown,flesh,raw

Arnotts shapes, cheddar and chives

Pepsi Max

Lindt chocolate bunny

Fish heads, trout & salmon

BLISS Balls (1) [recipe]

Lemon poppy balls, Zoaties

Oil, sesame

Oil, chilli

Pizza, quorn brimstone, Hell Pizza

Nuzest Clean Lean Protein

cream)

Pizza,hells,gourmet range,brimstone (spicy chicken,avocado,salsa,sour

Protein powder,balance

Soybean, raw

Soybeans, roasted & salted, Savour

Protein powder, chocolate flavour,

Juice,pineapple

Chia drink, orange & passionfruit, Chia

Sheese

Cheese spread,full,philadelphia

Peanuts, salted, oil roasted

Peanuts, salt & vinegar, Nobby's

Dairy free cheese spread, sweet chilli,

Sauce, savoury/asian basic ingredients, Chinese style

Lee Kum Kee Cantonese stirfry sauce

(meat free), Fry's Family Food

Tempeh

Syrup, malt

Brown rice syrup

Chicken style strips, soy/wheat protein

Pudding, crumble apricot

Apricot Cobbler

recipe attached

Cake, chocolate, standard, no icing/topping, no filling

Pizza,three toppings,thin,phut

Pizza, beef and onion, Dominos

Chocolate bread (homemade) - no

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of protein powder options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of bean & snack options

Closest macronutrient values of drink options

Closest macronutrient values of cheese products

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of vegetable protein products

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of syrup options*

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of fish options*

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of pizza options

Comments

Subway,sandwich,meatball marinara,italian herb and cheese bread,lettuce

and vegetables,cheese slice

Subway, sandwich, veggie patty, white

bread, lettuce and vegetables

Coffee,cafe varieties,latte,regular/caffeinated,milk standard,double shot

Wraps,beef&salad&cheese,

Alcoholic beverage, spirit rum 80 proof

Wrap

Orange Dundy Cracken, Nova

Cordial concentrate,syrup,lime

Omelette, plain

Coffee,cafe varieties,flat white,decaffeinated,milk trim/skim,single shot

Milkshake,ready-to-drink,with ice cream (hard),1 scoop

Pineaplle, flesh, fresh

Alcoholic beverage spirit vodka 80 proof

Watermelon, flesh, fresh

Alcoholic beverage spirit vodka 80 proof

Ice cream,rich,cookies and chocolate pieces

Chai latte powder, Lipton

raspberry & rosehip, Barkers

Cordial concentrate, lite, rhubarb

Coffee Club

Omelette, mushroom spinach & feta,

Starbucks

Vanilla sweet cream cold brew,

icecream

Frappucino, candied walnut, with

Mango vodka infused pineapple

Mango vodka infused watermelon

Natural

Ice cream, premium, cookie dough, NZ

veges)

Wraps,vegetarian,yoghurt/garlic dressing (tortilla,felafel,cheese,salad &

Potato,wedges,kfc,skin off,spiced

Potato wedges, cajun, Hell Pizza

Chickpea wrap, St David's Cafe

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

similar

Had beef wrap for dinnner so assumed that the wrap they had for lunch was

Closest macronutrient values of coffee options

Closest macronutrient values of cordial options

recipe due to appropriateness of selected option

Closest macronutrient values of omelette options, not necessary to produce

Closest macronutrient values of coffee options

Closest macronutrient values of coffee and milk-based drink options

10% vodka, 90% fruit based on various alcohol infused fruit recipes

10% vodka, 90% fruit based on various alcohol infused fruit recipes

Closest macronutrient values of ice cream options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of subway options

Best matched description

Comments

Beer, extra stout

Cabbage,savoy,inner leaves,raw

Alcoholic ginger beer, Crabbies

Radish leaves

maple, Hubbards

Porridge, gluten-free, pecan date &

Rice ball, vege, Savoury Japan

Rice cake, thin, quinoa, Sun Rice

& quinoa, Tasti

Muesli bar, super grains, cocoa coconut

honey & ginger, Homegrown

Closest macronutrient values of porridge, oats & cereal options

Assumed 1/8 cup diced (11.1g) based on various recipes

Onion,pan fried/stir-fried/sauteed (default ANS08 fat)

Lite toasted golden oats and fruit,sanitarium

Assumed 1/2 Tbsp (8.3g) based on various recipes

Assumed 1 cup (142.50g) based on various recipes

Rice,sushi,cooked,part of calfornia roll

Sauce, honey and soy

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of muesli/snack/protein bars

Closest macronutrient values of juice options

Closest macronutrient values of salad & green vegetables*

Closest macronutrient values of alcoholic beverages

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Closest macronutrient values of dressing options*

Best matched description

50:50 ratio, best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of drink options

Best matched description

standard serve of rum (30mL) with 220mL orange juice

website). Kraken rum commonly mixed with orange juice so assume 1

Listed as 250mL serve. No found reference of drink online (including Nova

Comments

Rice cake,tangy tmt,sour cream & chives

Protein bar,eas

Juice,grapefruit,sweetened

Chocolate bar, milk

Chocolate, sea salt & caramel, Lindt

Juice, raw cold-pasteurised, lemon

Dressing,commercial,caesar

Hamburger,takeaway/restaurant,beef/meat patty,lettuce and vegetables

Dressing, ranch

relish chilli sauce, Velvet Burger

Burger, the hottie, beef salad mayo

Sauce, red wine

Sauce, tomato

Soft drink,lemonade

L&P

Sauce, mushroom tomato & red wine

Pizza,vegetarian,large,baked,comm,thickcrust

Juice, orange, unsweetened

Selected Substitute

Pizza, magherita, Ratbags

Recorded Food Item

Noodles,chickpea,fried (bombay mix)

Bread naan,indian restaurant

Pizza,single topping,phut

Bread,foccacia,toasted

Potato crisps,kettle,salted

Dressing,potato salad,eta

Cake, sponge, plain

Peas, roasted, chilli & garlic, Chasers

Cornbread

Pizza, veg trio, Dominos

Bread roll, turkish

Vegetable crisps, cassava

Dressing, avocado & garlic, eta

Vogels crunchy honey clusters

Americano coffee

Macchiato

Best matched description

Best matched description

Assumed 2 cups (154g) based on various recipes

Salad,green (tossed),oil based dressing

Vogels peanut butter clusters

Assumed 1/2 Tbsp (6.8g) based on various recipes

Lamb, forequarter assorted cuts, separable lean, cooked, composite

Sauce, mint

Assumed 100g based on various recipes

Biscuit,bran,commercial fat

Biscuit, spicy bran finger, Couplands

Minted lamb salad, Mitchell Tavern

Best matched description

Cracker, cheese

Closest macronutrient values of cracker options

Closest macronutrient values of ice cream options

Closest macronutrient values of biscuit options

Best matched description

25% cream based on various recipes

Closest macronutrient values of crisps and snack food options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of pizza options

Closest macronutrient values of bread options*

Closest macronutrient values of snack food & legume options

Closest macronutrient values of tuna options

Closest macronutrient values of bread options*

Cracker, Cheds, Arnotts

chocolate, Oob

Ice cream,rich,cookies and chocolate pieces

Biscuit,choc-chip,bakery type (butter & fat baking)

Biscuit, yoghurt & apricot, Couplands

Ice cream, vanilla with flakes of

Energy drink,v,sugarfree

Energy drink, lift plus zero

Cream,whipped (homemade),real,fresh/full cream,sweetened

75% sponge based on various recipes

Tuna,canned,tomato based (eg. tomato & basil/onion),drained

Tuna, chilli, flaked & canned, Select

Cinnamon oysters

Closest macronutrient values of dressing options

Bread,white,sliced,prepacked

Bread, spelt flour

Closest macronutrient values of yoghurt and coconut based options

Coconut, milk, standard, composite

Coconut yoghurt

Comments

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Chocolate bar,milk

Chocolate, smarties block, Nestle

flour, gluten-free baking mix

juice, apple and mango, unsweetened, fresh up

Vegetarian loaf

gluten free muesli freedom foods

protein powder, balance

Almond meal

Juice - carrot apple ginger mango

Cornbread

Paleo muesli

Vegan protein powder

dressing

salad, vegetable mixture, oil based dressing

spread, yeast extract, marmite, sanitarium

Gluten free vege spread

Som Tom - carrot turnip salad sesame

bread, gluten free, prepacked

Potato,fries,independant shop all (2009)

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of spread options

Best matched description

Assumed 1 cup (144g)

Assumed 1/2 cup (49.5g)

Assumed 1 fillet (134g)

Fish,sole,battered,deep-fried,coating eaten

Salad,coleslaw,no cheese,creamy dressing

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cracker options

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of kiwifruit options

Closest maconutrient values of breakfast cereal options

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Comments

Oyster,raw/frozen-thawed,raw

Cracker,cream

Ice cream,packaged cone,chocolate & nuts coated,plain ice cream

Kiwifruit, Zespri

Kiwifruit, green, flesh & seed, fresh, raw, Zespri Sweet Green (Green14)

Paleo Toast

Hotel

Sole fillet with coleslaw & chips, Wharf

Oysters, Wharf Hotel

Huntley & Palmers

Cracker, flat bread, caramelised onion,

chocolate coated

Ice cream cone, chocolate flavour,

KiwiBerry

Hubbards

Cereal,muesli,toasted,pre-sweetened,commercial,with dried fruit and nuts

Chocolate,whittakers,rum and raisin

Chocolate, elf popping candy, Cadbury

Granola, raspberry cranberry & coconut,

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

rice cracker, plain, composite

Sauce, soy, commercial, compsite

flour, pastry

Quinoa corn thins

Tamari

Rice paper

2016

Cereal,muesli,toasted,unsweetened,homemade,with fruit & nuts/coconut

Broccoli, flesh, raw

Broccoli, flesh, raw

Hubbards

Raw paleo super cereal, Cathedral Cove

Cauli greens (white sprouting broccoli)

Broccolini

Chocolate, dark

Chocolate,whittakers,dark almond block

Beetroot,flesh,raw

Chocolate bar,milk

Milk,whole,3.3% fat,composite

Slice,crushed biscuit fudge

Rice dish,risotto (from packet),composite flavours,meat and vegetables

added,with oil - other (polyunstaturated)

Chocolate, dark, excellence chilli, Lindt

Chocolate, dark, almond, Godiva

Beetroot leaves

Maltesers

Kefir, The Collective

Hedgehog slice

Risotto, kraken, seafood, chorizo &

capsicum, Gaslight Restaurant

Whittakers

Chocolate, white

Seeds, chia seeds, dried From USDA on-line Std Ref 28 slightly revised

Seeds & ancient grains toppers,

Chocolate, white choc L&P slab,

Lollies,hard (boiled/sugary)

Lollies, fruit burst

seeds, sunflower seeds and almonds)

LSA (linseed, almond and sunflower) from common recipe 1:2:3 (1)

biscuit, gluten/wheat free, plain, no topping

Gluten free macadamia cookies

Energy spread (composed of pumpkin

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of yoghurt/milk options

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Closest macronutrient values of beetroot options

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Closest macronutrient values of chocolate options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cereal & muesli options

Closest macronutrient values of seed, grain & cereal options

Closest macronutrient values of confectionary options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cracker options

Best matched description

Comments

Cluster crisp,triple berry,sanitarium

Cereal, clusters berry, Select

Restaurant

1/3 Antipasto Platter, Gaslight

Natural

Tomatoes, sun-dried

Hummus,roasted capsicum,7.5% fat,commercial

Cheese, camembert

Cheese, feta, marinated

Gherkin,in sweetened brine,drained

Olives,purple,plain

Ham, sliced, premium

Sausage, salami assorted meats & flavours, composite

Bread roll, white, south island, pre-packaged

Nut bar ANS08 recipe 1 - chocolate nice & natural/tasti

Ice cream,creamy,fruit ripple

Ice cream, '80th Birthday', Tip Top

Protein nut bar, salted caramel, Nice &

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

website

Assumed 1/8 cup (6.8g) based on image of antipasto platter on restaurant's

website

Assumed 2 Tbsp (31.2g) based on image of antipasto platter on restaurant's

restaurant's website

Assumed 1/6 oblong package (30g) based on image of antipasto platter on

restaurant's website

Assumed 4 2cm³ cubes (32g) based on image of antipasto platter on

restaurant's website

Assumed 1 gherkin (2x6cm) (19g) based on image of antipasto platter on

restaurant's website

Assumed 2 medium olives (8g) based on image of antipasto platter on

website

Assumed 1 slice (47.3g) based on image of antipasto platter on restaurant's

website

Assumed 3 slices (23.7g) based on image of antipasto platter on restaurant's

platter on restaurant's website

Assumed equivalent to 1 medium roll (50g) based on image of antipasto

Closest macronutrient values of muesli bar/protein bar options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Comments

Cracker,salada,arnotts

Bread stick (grissini)

hamburger, gourmet, chicken, bacon, avocado, nosauce/dressing

Aioli

mousse dessert, homemade, fruit

lollies, jelly/gum, coated in sugar

chocolate, Cadbury dairy milk

Velvet Burger - velvet lady

Aioli on Burger above

night n day strawberry mousse

new world pick and mix sour lollies

Cadburys Jaffa chocolates

Sauce Ready

sauce,stir-fry, jar/bottle/can, thai curry

Softdrink, lemonade

Sprite Blast

Lee Kun Kee Coconut Curry Vegetable

breadcrumbs, dried, assorted breads

Cook n Coat

Herb

Noodles, chickpea, fried (bombay mix)

Flour,wheat,white,standard

Chinese flour

Mother Earth Soy Mix - Tomato and

Sauce, chilli

Restaurant

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Assumed 2 Tbsp (33g) based on various recipes

Best matched description

Scallop,baked/roasted (no fat used)

Szechuan scallops, The Asian

Best matched description

Best matched description

Assumed 2 Tbsp (33g) based on various recipes

Prawn,pan fried/stir-fried (oil nfs)

Chicken,crisp skin

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of bread/cracker options

bread used

Assumed 1 club sandwich = 75% size of standard sandwich i.e. 1.5 pieces of

Comments

Sauce, chilli

Szechuan prawns, The Asian Restaurant

Restaurant

Crispy skin chicken, The Asian

Restaurant

Stirf-ry,black bean beef,chinese

Sandwich,bread-white,ham/bacon & cheese,lettuce,mayonnaise

Club sandwich, mixed fillings

Beef, black bean sauce, The Asian

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

burrito, beef and bean filling, cheese, sour cream topping

lollies, jelly/gum/plain

doughnut, filled, fresh cream, no topping

Whey protein concentration (wpc 80)

Soup,Chicken, Dried, Prepared with water

Table spread, canola, 60% fat

mixed grain clusters and nuts, assorted flavours

Hamburger takeaway/restaurant (beef patty, tomato sauce, mayo)

biscuit chocolate chip bakery type

So Good Almond milk Unsweetened

Cereal,muesli,toasted,pre-sweetened,homemade,with fruit & nuts/coconut

Syrup, malt

Tortilla lunch

Lollies, party mix, Allens

Custard bun, New World

BSN Syntha 6 protein powder

Continental Spring Onion Cup-of-Soup

Bertolli Olive oil

Be natural golden whole grain cereal

Big brown velvet burger

Peanut butter with chocolate chip biscuit

Cashew Milk

Muesli, 'Super Good', Ceres

Chai syrup

Pastie, cauliflour, Cafe Bought

Cafe Bought

Tart, tomato feta & caramelised onion,

Organic Dairy

Yoghurt, apple & cinnamon, Clearwaters

Ghee

Hubbards

Pastie, vegetable

Pie,homemade,vegetable,1 pastry crust only (no topping)

Yoghurt,plain,unsweetened

Butter, salted

Cereal,muesli,toasted,pre-sweetened,homemade,with fruit & coconut

lollies, jelly/gum, plain

Raspberry milk lollie

Muesli, toasted, simply nuts & seeds,

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of muesli options

Closest macronutrient values of syrup options

Closest macronutrient values of muesli options

Closest macronutrient values of milk options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Closest macronutrient values of cereal options

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Best matched description

Comments

Margarine, light, Logical

Beans,haricot,boiled,drained

Beans, refried

Cracker,salada,arnotts

Chutney, capsicum & apricot

Dairy blend spread, lite, Anchor

Palmer

Cracker, grain & seeds, Huntley &

Pickle, farmstyle, Anathoth Farm

Puhoi

Milk shake,chocolate flavour,mcdonalds

Gherkin,in sweetened brine,drained

Pickled cucumber

Flavoured milk, colombian espresso,

Selected Substitute

Recorded Food Item

Closest macronutrient values of bean options

Closest macronutrient values of margarine/butter options

Closest macronutrient values of cracker options

Closest macronutrient values of chutney options

Closest macronutrient values of milk options

Best matched description

Comments
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Butter, salted

Butter

Potato crisps, plain

Cider, sweet

Chips

Cider

(purchased)

Use standard milk option

Chicken, breast, flesh, roasted

Chicken

Coffee, soy milk

Cheese, cheddar, mild

seeds removed, raw, red

Cheese

Capsicum

Bread, white, sliced, ppk, South Island

Bread

Capsicum, fruit vegetable, fruit, stalk &

Beer, standard draught and lager

fried/sauteed (default ANS08 fat)

Beer

Beef

Pork, bacon, rashers, lean, grilled

Bacon

Beef,steak,rump,fat trimmed,pan fried/stir

Juice, apple, old fashd, unsw, 'Fresh Up'

Assumption

Apple Juice

Food Item

Recorded

-

B12

U13

M336

F1015

X1048

F1046

A167

B2

R1902

M120

C36

Code

-

4

263

490

542

-

681

2047

557

-

153

46

ANS

Frequency in

Response

is closer to standard milk than trim milk.

varieties,latte,regular/caffeinated,milk trim/skim,single shot". The nutrient composition of regular soy milk

varieties,latte,regular/caffeinated,milk standard,single shot" instead of "Coffee,cafe

e.g. If a participant bought a latte with soy milk, you would choose "Coffee,cafe

Same ANS response frequency as Cider, vintage (n=4)

an appropriate match

no longer available, so "Capsicum, fruit vegetable, fruit, stalk & seeds removed, raw, red" was chosen as

"Pepper,capsicum,red,raw" (X272) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=122), but that exact option is

was chosen as an appropriate match

is no longer available, so "Beef,steak,rump,fat trimmed,pan fried/stir fried/sauteed (default ANS08 fat)"

Beef, rump steak, lean, grilled" (M27) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=117), but that exact option

Comments

Snapper, flesh, grilled

Ham, sliced, sandwich

Ice cream, vanilla, standard

Juice, orange, unsweetened

Fish

Ham

Ice cream

Juice

Lettuce,assorted variety,heart,fresh

Potato,mashed,milk,butter & salt added

Dressing,mayonnaise,commercial

Mashed Potato

Mayonnaise

lean, cooked, composite

Lettuce

Lamb

Egg, poached

Egg

Lamb, forequarter assorted cuts, separable

Dressing,mayonnaise,commercial

raw, Telegraph

Cucumber, fruit vegetable, fruit, unpeeled,

Cracker, cream

Assumption

Dressing

Cucumber

Cracker

Food Item

Recorded

S45

X96

X1009

M1225

C14

F28

N65

K91

G1003

S45

X1052

A136

Code

340

572

-

-

180

270

234

32

-

340

-

84

ANS

Frequency in

Response

chosen as an appropriate match

option is no longer available so "Lamb, forequarter assorted cuts, separable lean, cooked, composite" was

"Lamb, forequarter, lean, cooked" (M298) had the highest frequency in the ANS (N=86), but that exact

additional ingredients would be listed seperately e.g. milk, oil. If not weighed, assumed eggs = size 6 [49g]

If eggs are scrambled/fried it is assumed that the cooking method would be described and/or the

"Cucumber, fruit vegetable, fruit, unpeeled, raw, Telegraph" was chosen as an appropriate match

"Cucumber, flesh, raw" (X45) had the highest frequency in the ANS but is no longer in the database.

cream" had the second highest frequency (n=84) so was used instead.

database. All remaining rice cracker options had significantly different macronutrient values. "Cracker,

"Cracker, rice, prawn" (A116) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=96), but is no longer in the

Comments

Pasta, plain, boiled

Pork, midloin chop, lean, roasted

Potato, Rua, boiled, salt added

White, red, medium

Pasta

Pork

Potato

Red Wine

Salt

Sausage

Roast Beef

Olive oil

Oil

Salt, table

ANS08 fat)

Sausage,beef,grilled/dry fried (default

trimmed (not fat used)

Beef, roast, topside/corner cut/eye, fat

Mutton, leg, lean, roasted

sweetened,homemade,no fruit-nuts-coconut

Mutton

Muesli

Beef, mince, lean, stewed

Mince

Cereal,muesli,toasted,pre-

Milk,whole,3.3% fat,composite

Assumption

Milk

Food Item

Recorded

P10

R2078

R4673

B34

X91

M490

E120

J10

M598

R2874

M20

F1028

Code

-

-

-

232

-

80

152

193

16

-

376

-

ANS

Frequency in

Response

match

longer available so "Sausage,beef,grilled/dry fried (default ANS08 fat)" was chosen as an appropriate

"Sausage, beef, dry fried" (N24) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=236) but that exact option is no

chosen as an appropriate match

option is no longer available so "Beef, roast, topside/corner cut/eye, fat trimmed (not fat used)" was

"Beef, topside roast, lean, roasted" (M46) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=66) but that exact

longer available so "Potato, Rua, boiled, salt added" was chosen as an appropriate match

"Potato, Rua, flesh, boiled" had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=1078) but that exact option is no

chosen as an appropriate match

no longer available so "Cereal,muesli,toasted,pre-sweetened,homemade,no fruit-nuts-coconut" was

"Muesli, toasted sweetened" (D4) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=116), but that exact option is

available so "Milk,whole,3.3% fat,composite" was chosen as an appropriate match.

"Milk, fluid, whole" (F33) had the highest frequency in the ANS (n=2889), but that exact option is no longer

Comments

Soy drink, 'So Good Lite', Sanitarium

Sugar, white

Wine, white, medium

Yoghurt, plain, reduced fat, sweetened

Sugar

White Wine

Yoghurt

Assumption

Soy milk

Food Item

Recorded

F117

B27

W24

C30

Code

203

212

4576

58

ANS

Frequency in

Response
Comments
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satay sauce

based on the combination of foods listed and/or previous cooking methods

Leftovers = 25g

equal proportion of each food item

toast x2 (78g)

database

78g (total) - 64g (bread) = 14g peanut butter

Two regular slices of bread = 32g each = 64g bread

Peanut butter on

previous food records and/or the use of pre-existing recipes on the

i.e. previously 171g sauce, 148g pasta = 54% sauce, 46% pasta. Sauce = 0.54 x 518g= 280g.
Pasta = 0.46 x 518g = 238g

(518g)

Participant previously weighed pasta and sauce separately, so the same pasta:sauce ratio is used

Weights entered into database: 87.5g beef, 43.8g carrot, 43.8g potato

Carrot/potato = 50g x 0.125 = 6.25g leftovers → 50 - 6.25g = 43.75g eaten.

Beef = 100g x 0.125 = 12.5g leftover → 100g - 12.5g = 87.5g eaten

item left over.

Total weight of meal = 200g; leftovers = 25g (12.5% of total meal). Assumed 12.5% of each food

listed separately)

Egg, poached (if the egg was scrambled/fried it is assumed the additional ingredients would be

Pan fried/stir-fried/sautéed options chosen for chicken and vegetables (assumed to be a stir-fry)

1 medium (6-8cm dia) [127g]

Patty burger, bought to eat, beef (default ANS fat)

Selection on Database

was based on "typical" serving sizes/meal proportions, the participant's

choice was decided via consensus of >2 research assistants. The decision

Pasta and sauce

(50g), potato (50g).

proportion of each food item, it was assumed that the participant left an

If the participant weighed multiple food items together, an appropriate

Beef (100g), carrot

If the participant weighed the leftovers of a mixed dish and didn't specify the

Egg, toast

green beans, rice,

was decided via consensus of >2 research assistants. The decision was

used by the participant

carrot, mushroom,

Chicken, broccoli,

"1 tomato (raw)"

"Beef patty (fried)"

Item(s)

Recorded Food

If the participant didn't describe the cooking method, an appropriate choice

medium size was chosen from the default size options in the database

If the participant didn't weigh a food item or describe its size, the regular or

frying/roasting/barbecuing, the default ANS fat option was used

If the participant didn't specify the amount or type of fat used while

Assumptions

Example

available)

composite, combined cultivar, or assorted variety option was used (if

If the participant didn't specify the brand or variety/cultivar of a food item, a

Assumptions

"1 tomato (raw)"

Item(s)

Recorded Food

Tomatoes,assorted variety,flesh,skin and seeds,raw

Selection on Database

Example

Appendix L: Bland-Altman Plots
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Figure V: Polyunsaturated Fat
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Figure VI: Carbohydrate
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Figure VII: Free Sugar
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Figure VIII: Added Sugar
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